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nK Country Cowd~natorr' Mccirngs an now organized every year lo encourage wd facilita~c 
inerrasad interaction m > n g  CLAN Country Coordinatom and to monitor the pmgrcss of 
C O ~ ~ I L ~ O M ~ ~ V C  r e a r c h  uctivities wrlhin and rulross the rncnlhcr countries. 
Thc rnrrtrng is alw useful in chaning future course or action with appropnatc chu~ges it' any. 
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Meeting. 24-28 Nove~nher 1997. Ratu. Mdang, indoncsia have hocn compilcd for nady 
rcfcnnce to the ~ntcrcsrcd ttsemhcn and reselvch adrn~nirutltors. 'Thc summiuy of diacuuions 
and minutes of the CLAN S t c m n ~  Committee arc ul.w i n c l d d .  
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Diainguishcd guests. ladies and gcntkmn: 
The Cereals and Legumes Asia N~aworlt (CLANI Country C ~ i ~ o r s '  Steering 
Committa Meeting held in Bangko& in 1996 had decided thu IndcKKsir will hart UIC next 
Steering Committee Mating in 1997. The Research Institute lor Legurn .nd Tuber Crop 
(RILETI of the Cintral Research Institute lor Food C m  (CRIECI is nlld to hoat this 
meeting On behalf of the organizing committee, ! extcndbr warm wel& to ail of you 
to the fourth CLAN Country Coordlnaton' Steering Committee Meeting. 
The objectives of this meeting an to evaluatc the network rclatcd activities within cach 
member country; to sham ideas, information. and experiences: and to provide guidance to 
the CLAN Coordinator for future network activities. 
All part~cipants will move to Malmg City on 28 Nov 1997 giving opportunity to see 
RILET, Malang and Muneng Rcwarch Station. I urn confident that we will have enough 
timc lor intens~vc d~scussions and mutual intcractiona. 
We preferred to hold this meeting in Batu, a small town away from the busy Maleng city, 
to enable part~cipants to havc enough time for individual and group diwcufiliionr. 
As you all know, lndonesia hU been a membcr country of CLAN since 1 9 2 .  and had been 
involved actively in many coUaborative activities with JCRISAT since 1986. lndonesia ha8 
benefited frorn the nctwork. Some varictles of Itgumec. such as '%bra1' in groundnut and 
"Mega" in pigonpca havc been re lead for general cultivation. In addition, some of the 
collaborative re&h msults have brm published. One of them containing mcawh noults 
of 1994-97 will be disthbutcdto all of you during his mesting. 
I take this opporlunity to extad our hanks (o the Director of CRIFC, the rcpwnlativc of 
ICRISAT; Director Gcned md the CLAN Cowdinator for attending this meting. I also 
wish to acknowledge Ihc Asian Development Bank for sponsoring this meeting. 
Please let us know if we owld be of any assistance to you during this meeting, to make 
your stay enjoyable and this meeting a success. We apologize for my inconveniences and 
defic~encics. 
I wish you all an enjoyable stay with us in Bw-Malmg. and a very succcs~fuf mceting. 
Thank you. 
It givcs me gnat pkaure to wclcome you all to (his mccting, on my behall and that of 
h e c t o r  Gencral and the Asmt;ue Khwtor General-Rcsemh of ICRISAT. Both of them 
have ukcd mc to convey their bast wishes to all of you, and for h c  successful deliberations 
of drih meeting. 1 [ha& Dr. A. M. Fagi, Director. Ccnual Research Indtute for Food 
Cmpd. lndonclrir for rigwing lo bt and co-sponsor this mccdng, and Dr. Suyamto and 
his ~ a f f  for making all thc Prrwgcmcnts for the mceting. I would also like to acknowkdge 
the s u m  of the Asian Dcvelopmcnt B a a  in co-sponsoring this meeting. 
This is the fourth Slecring Committee Mcetinp ol' the Cereals and Lcgumcs Asia 
Network (CLAN). I undcmland that thwc meetings have bccn a good opportugy lo 
=view network activities and exchange views among h e  country coordinators. I e 
hope thot this meeting loo w~ll  pmvidc the necessary gu~dancc and advice to thc 
Coordinator. 
The nbjostiva'of the meeting rrre 10 
Review gencrk rcxarch ictivit~cs within each country. and the region. for i n c h e d  
~mplcmcnlurlies and a cwlzffcct~vc rcscarch agenda; 
Review and wggfsl ways to improve effective cxchange of genetic mattrial. 
lechnolngy. ruid ~nformat~on among network member countries, and human reSQLUcC 
develgmcnt dktivities; 
A m  interadions and linkages of CLAN with ng~onal and internaltonal institutions 
nnd NO% wilh similar interests andlor ~rtivitics in nsearch and dcvelopmcnt, and 
explore opprhmitics to forge: closer links with other netwoks wrating in the region; 
and 
Provide guidelines for future nctwork activities to enhance dose cooperation among 
the h c r s  b r  increased productivity. production and natural resource management 
of CLAN priority crops in thc ngton. 
A& you arc aware, Dr. Shewki M. Barghouli joined as the new Diraztw General of 
KRISAT in Scplernbu 1997. The pro~ess of appointing a new Deputy Director Oemral- 
Reseatch i s  underway, and we expect the incumbent to loin in he h e y  p~rt of 1998. 
ICRISAT completed 25 pm of dcdiarcd w i c t  to the f~rmus  of the semi-nrid 
tropics in July this year. We o r p i a d  cht Silwr Jubilee Celchrations on 17th and 18th 
Novemhcr, starting with a Workshop on "ICRISAT in the 21rt Century: Toward5 
suutarwble food security ". 
ICRISAT Research 'Priorities for 1998-2000 
At the IWI Steering Committcc Meeting in Bonllkok, Thilwd, I spokc of the prepurution 
of the lCRlSAT Medium Term Plan (MTP) for 1998-2000. During the pnpm(ion of 
MTP, cxtcnsive conwltruions were held with the national agriculturd reswch systems 
(NARS). non-govtrnmcntal organizatinns (NOO), and othcr stdccholdem. ICRISAT will 
work In pannetship with national md regional organ~auions, in which each partmc 
contr~hutes according to their expertise and mandate. lCRlSAT will cancenme oa bnsic 
and srrarrglc %search and provide broadly-acceptuble ~nternatiand public g d ,  while iu 
regional and network pDnners will he involved in applied and sdaptiw research to provide 
finel pmducis (adapted vEvie1ies and csfhnologier) which will help improve the lives of the 
fuming community in the semi-arid tropicb. The major targctti for MTP - pmsparity. 
~nrlusivcncss. diversity, and environment - will continue lo drive our reucarch agenda 
Restructuring of Global Research Projects 
As you know from earlier wrnrnunications, lCRlSAT has 12 research projects. Thew 
~nclude live commodity projects (mrghum. pearl millet. chickpea, pigwnpea, and 
groundnut), onc project on crop genetic rrmurccs. four syrkmr projects, wd two 
economics projects (one concerned with impact uscrumenl. and the olher &sing 
marlicts und policy). Research punncrship with NARS in hoth developing und dcvclopcd 
countrieb is an integral part of all the projects. 
From IW8 onwards, we wlll have funher consolidation of projects in to three 
research program areas: Genetic Rcsourccs and Enhancement. Natural Relvourcc 
Management, and Socioecopomics and Policy. Thcre will also bc consolidation of 
research efforts of different locations in Africa and Asia. We also envisage gnatcr 
emphasis on natural resourcemanagement to balance the mrnmodity-arientcd r e w h .  h 
IS expected that the future research agenda of ICRISAT will extend dong the full 
continuum of strategic/applied/adapllvc research, in partnership with NARS. 
Given the cumnt resource crunch. 1CRISATr emphasis will be on doing more with 
less, and become even more efficient in the delivery of rcsearch products. Then will be 
enhanced Visiting Scientist nrrangcmcats, and development of joint funding proposals lo 
hamess all available resources. We, therefon, seek your support and guidance in 
furthering the joint cause of agricultural research for chc SAT farmen. 
I wish you all a pleasant stay and fruitful diisrions during the next four days. 
Thank you. 
Ditinguished Steering Comm~ttce Members and Gueax; 
It i s  r mu hanor for the R m c h  lnstltute for legumes and Tuber Crops ( R U T )  of the 
Cmtml R c m h  Institute for Food C r q  (CRIFC) to host the fourth CLAN Country 
Cdinatm'  Steering Cornm~tke Meeting. On behalf of the Agency for Agricultural 
Rsreueh and bvelopment, Government of lndoncs~a, I would like to exlend my warm 
wdwrns to you. 
1, petsonally, hove bsen involved in wveral ~nternatiod rwearch networka and 
reacuch mumiurn, but CLAN is the large% consisting of twelve countries (Bangladesh. 
Chim. India, Indonoti& Iran. Myanmar. Nepal. Palu.stm, Philippines. Sri Lanka. Thdland 
and Vidnrm). This reflects the impwUncc of CLAN priority crops - groundnut, sor@um. 
piponpea, chickpea and pearl nilllet -- for most of the participatlng countries. 
R U T  establish; collakraI~on wllh ICRISAT smce 1996 through ~ h c  erstwhile ksian 
an in  Lsgumew Network (AGLN) and now CLAN. Several achievements have,+n 
pasiblc: 
rrwurch rclalal to panut strip virus (PStV) has rrsulted in initiation of a proj4t for 
tramgenic gmlndnutti w~th rertswlce to PStV. 
improved vuri)ly of gmundnut 'Zebra' and plgconpea 'Mega' were released. 
improved g&dnut production technology developed through on-farm research was 
hrthcr adopted by CRIFT and expanded to wider area in caw and west Jawa, 
n m h  capability of some junior scientists was improved through training in 
ICRISAT. and 
exchange of information has been improved and strengthened 
At p n t ,  R U T  u s .  brading lines of gmundnut with high protein content 
i n n o d d  fmm ICRISAT. in a breeding pmgrarn for tow fat content. Low fat content in 
gmundnut setd is q u i d  for the Eumpean market. A private company "Kacang Omdam 
may join th~s breeding pragnm in later stages. 
Braeding l i m e s  of pigcanpea from ICRISAT have high yid- wnt ia l .  
but arc susceptible to insects and diseases. Attention has to be paid to improve these 
breading lincs/varietia For resistance to insects and diseases. 
Research Institute for Mliw and O I b  Cartals (RIMOC), a sister institulc of RILET 
located in Marus, South Sulryfiu, hi rsspondble for wghum research. -hum hra 
ncently mcived p~ll lculu at- bcuurrt of its ~olcnncr. to dmughl and i ls  potential 
for an~mnl feed. C W  has iwolvul RlMOc for testing forage sorghum and sweet 
sorghum hncd~ng m&rtalr In tk dmught prone areas In ca~tcm Indomsia. 
I c n v l q c  that comprehensive subjects will be drscuxwd in this 4-day meeting, and 
most ottentlon IS expected lo be on interaction and linkages w~th  n g ~ o n d  und intcmationd 
~nstitut~ons. It IS the wpomibility of eech pllrliclpating country to solve the problems of 
CLAN priority crops through joint remarch efforts, snd n~ultiliiterd research umngements. 
Thc CLAN priority crops address thc needs of poor peoplc in thc harsh semi-arid 
regions of Asia. YCI. support from donor community to Ihc Inkmutional Agricultual 
Rescorch Ccnters ((ARC$) hus been decnitsing wnudly. Donors an putting more 
ctnphas~s on envirunmental prolcction ilnd natural rcrourcc management and giving low 
pnoriry to agriculture and production. This will affect funds fur CLAN activities too. 
Ohv~ously, thcrc is ca med to reverse the trend of dcclinin$ donor suppon for ~ . w h  on 
CLAN prior~g crops. 11 is time t k l  pmicipating counlrits begin supporting CLAN morc 
than ever before. Scientists have s responsibility to enlighten the donon to provide 
~ncreiiwd funding to CLAN. 
In closing I stress dK. nccd for better interaction among panicipsting countricr. The 
future octivit~es of CLAN mny be f o c u d  morc on srralcgic research md quick-yielding 
resciu.ch. I-lope that this meeting will be successful md fruitful. 
I declare this worhhop officially opcned. 'Ihank you. 
CWN C o o ~ t o r ' s  Report 
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Thir ia the Swrth meeting of cbe S e n g  Colnminee since the C d s  and W m e s  
h i e  &two& (W) wrr &1'inhbd in 1992. Thc funding &is that I had mentioned at 
tht 19% W i a g  bas wntinued fa m y  Intcrnatlonal Agriculture Research Centers 
(W1Cs) in 1997 dm, and KRISAT was one of the worst hit in the process. This has 
rcwicod in twhdlzation uf duff and nduccd funding to the project activities, Ikwever, 
ptF#p(ible ahid in h nscarch strategies of IARCs. IARCs are likely to concentrate ore on 
bu and stmwgic rcurrh  ihu will p d u e  "internat~ond public goods" App$ md 
8dqplivc ~M%I@I will be undertaken in parlnership with NARS, and L9RCs will trovide 
impmved g w @ m  and early or advanced gcnemtlon breed~ng rnater~als. Then*, the 
onus and bunkrn of qpl~cd and adaptive research will be mcnasingly on the btional 
psoernms. ~ m # r  k h c x  sc-nanos networking and collvlbora~ive research asumes greater 
significance and imponmcc to IARCs and NARS to awsf each other and use h e  misting 
mowas effwtikly and rfficiently. 
The T a m  of Refucncc (TOR) for the CLAN Steering Comrmttee wen circulated to 
aW Country Cwrdlnalm, after incorponung the commentdsuggest~ons made in the 
last Starbrg Comninee Mating. 13-14 Nov 1997, Bangkok, Tha~land. 
The Hei~ds of the monal programs were nquested to nominate Deputy Country 
W n r o w  for c r h  counuy. Wc have raceived nominations from all countries. 
unpt Ban&&&. Some national programs have nominated two Deputy 
Cowdinetors. A compktc 11% of CounaylDeplty Country Coordinators is in 
Appendix 1. 
& c ~ o f a c i a c l i s v r ' & o w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n ~ ~ ~ f . ~ ~ ~ R o m  
Ind~nrsin, Mysnrnar, W, Thirlmd ad Vishum. Some nsparow; wuu 
ncelwdv#yIrre. Thed!omhcdr#luartr wehsentt~UurC~Cowd/nriaR 
d m  to the Drectcm of concerned id- af Chink Mia, and TMlrnd in mid- 
Scptcmbu 1997. Rcspohs wue received from China md Thrllurd. We m stiU 
awaiting response fmm India. C!mcerned Cauny  Coord~nPtorelDiraccrm of Ihe 
Inrt,tutrh In China and Thailand haw kdviaed that since thc crupping aenaon is ending 
thc visit can k arranged dur~ng thc next lepson 
A few national pmetam scientists werc provided with funding ruppon 10 participate 
in confennrrs and workshops. 
One scientist u c h  from Banglsdah and Pakistan participstcd in the 2nd 
International Crop Scienct Congress. New Delhi, India, 18-22 November 1996. 
- Two scientisls from Mia. and one from Pakistan paniciputed in the 3rd 
Interniuional Food Legume Resutrch Conference, Adelaide. Australia. 22-26 
Septcmher 1997. 
- One scientist fwm China panicipwed in Intunational Bacterial Wilt 
Sympsium. June 1997, Guadeloup, France. 
Onc sccntist f m  India participated in the 13th lntcrnattclnd Plant Nutrient 
Colloquium. 13-19 Scpkmhcr 1997, Tokyo, Japun. 
Two ICRISAT screntisls visited the Crop Research Instltute, Guangxi Academy of 
Agricultural Science$ Nanning. China, during July 1997 to provide conwltancy in 
groundnui research. 
rn A pamphlet on "CLAN Rcxarch Priorities", which contained ~scarch priorities for 
each country, was cir~ulartd to all country coordinators to idenlify common generic 
mas for bilateral research cdlaboration. Cornpiltd list of generic arm indicating 
bilateral research i n t e ~ t s  were sent to & wunmcs (Appendix 2). 
CLAN Coodinator patticiw in Ihc following APAARI Meeting. 
- APAARl Expar Conwltatiun on Rese~rch Priority Setting by NARS ia the. 
Asia-Pacific Region. and tht AF'AARl GeDNPl Assanbly Meeting, 25-5-26 
November 1%. Nnv Delhi, India 
APAARJ Expm Coruulw on Mmgcmnt  and S m g m g  of 
Rcruuch Nctworlrs in the &ia-psEifi Region. and the Fourth APAARI 
Esadn CMNnilm mng, 19-21 Oaobcr 1997, Kay, [m. 
RrventPluwu w x  rmde a1 both mr$ings on CLAN acttvitres and achievements. 
APAARI vpprrriPlad the w o r k  fw it, cffcaive iinka8e.c. human-rwmra devclopmenr, 
hformolr~ l  c ~ h o n s  nd colluborauve f t w h  aclivicia. Discussions were held between 
APAARb ICRISAT, iuul EARDA with Ifw lnurnaliond Fund for Agricultural Development 
(FAD). R c m  fa ulpponing netwmk sctiviries. APAARI has endorsed its support and 
rcqucald FAD to fund CLAN in associatiw with ICARDA and APAARI. We have been 
~ k e d  W submit a papod by end of D m m k r  1997. 1 need your suggestions and input in 
developing the propad. 
* CLAN Coordinator purt~cipatcd in tk Third International Food Legume Research 
Confcrew. 22-26 Scp 1997. Adelaide, Australia and prrsentcd a p a p  on 'Tpnds in 
rupprl of rrsurrch and &velopment of cool mwn food legumes in dewloplng 
countria". co.&rcd by yome or the Couny Coordinators. The paper d d t  with 
the status of fiml legumul R&D m develop in^ countnes. and sugges t i~s  for 
strcngthaning fulurc R&D to m h l e  the countnes to meet the demand for pdses by 
the yw 2010. 
a 
1 
Thc CLAN Country CoMd~nutor also presented a paper on CLAN actlvltl$ at the 
Internutmd Mungbcm Workshop. 6-8 Oct 1997. New Delh. India. The 
pw~tbtl~tks of tntegmung M u n g h  Network for South A.la8s actlvltles w i t h b ~ ~ ~  
wen & q s s c d ,  but response from the AIIM Vegetable Research and DtvelQpment 
Cenm (3VRDC) was not poslt~ve. 
1 A surnmury,of network work activities (October 19% to September 1997) is given 
below. Detilr rn given in the Tables. 
ICRlSATs Oanetic Resowcts Division scientisls have supplied 2188 sorghum, 230 pearl 
mdlet. 5750 chickpea, 768 pigconpca, 6% groundnut, and 297 minor millets germplasm 
~cctssions to different Asiiln countries (Tahle I I. 
7hc xricntim of ICRISATs Genetic Enhanccmnt Division have supplied the following 
wtitics of early- and advanced gemmion breeding lines. varieties, bneders seed, and 
other lines for use in d i k t  countries: 
Dcfailc of the breeding material supplied in difkwent crop ue given In Table 2 to 6. 
Review and Work Ran Meetings 
Thc nurnher of xvicw und Work Plan Meetings conduclcd in 1997 wan mom than eiuliu 
yeim (Table 7). Ths 1s beaux, the cycle (once in 2 years) of rcviews for many counttien 
happcncd to fall in 1997. Tbc meetings In lndoncsia wd Nepal wen to nvicw ctnd updata 
the previou% work plan. whik full-xale nmtinga were organized in ~ h c r  countria. The 
meetings wstt organized by the c o n c c d  C w n y  Coordinators, and most of the concerned 
national program scientists and 2-5 ICRISAT scicntirtr participated. Resulb of previous 1-2 
years collahorativc research were nviewed to evalumc the progress and need lor funher 
research. Rcwarch priorities wen also updillcd. Bawd on the nscarch and developmctn 
needs of each country, work pluns for the next 2-3 yean wen prcpiued. 
Regional ~ o r k s h o ~ s  and Meetings 
Because of the budgetary constraints in ICRISAT. very few workshclpcl and mbsdngs wen 
organized during the reporting period (Tnblc 8). Apart fmrn thc CLAN Country 
Coordinators' Steering Committee Meeting (Thailand), a Workshop on JoiN Impact 
Assessment of NARS-ICRISAT Technologies in SAT was organized in 1996 (at ICRISAT- 
Patandmu). At the latter rncuing. pogrws of the collabaalive e f f o ~  on rtsming impsctr 
of NARS-ICRISAT technologkci was cvaluatcd. and plans made for next stage of 8Wica. In 
August 19%'. CIS specialisls and xienfists from Asian countriar dimmed h e  ntcde for 
hamonkation of databases for GIS analysis of cropping systems to aid i d r s  in bencr. 
targeting of technology & v e l o p m .  Anobr W- in Scptcmba 1997 e s r a d  
nematode ptoblmw in rice-whtat m g  s-, zlod p.epared rtcearch plans to allc*irle 
the problem. 
Joint miloring ofnetwork e r d l W i v c  mmrch wrs comhrued. Details ue given in Tabk 
9. A umlling wakhap c*in agplital to monitor cdllbontive cbidrpeo trials at H i .  
Pantnap. &mlior, and Wpuaa (bdi.). Chickpea bre+dcn fmo Bpngbksh. India md 
Nopsl &cfd mrccrids u thode lacraionr for use in thcir n o h d  bre4ding 
p r m ,  A W i n g  wrs held a! 1CRISAT-Patanckn1 to develop future 
ool-bnxdt~*, 
Pfacccdngs of lhe W&ng Gmup melrngs on Aflatoxln contnrmnauon in Groundnut (27- 
29 May 19%. V m )  and Bo~rytis Gray Mold (BCIM) of Ch~kpea (15-17 Apnl 1996, 
India) wen publhhcd in 1997. Copies haw ban distributed to all thc pahpant t  and 
i n t e d  scientists worldwide. The proceedings of Lhc Working Gmup Meeting on Nitrogen 
Firung bgums of Asia (NiFLA) (a0-24 Aug 1996. I d a )  will be pubiisbal by lkc&w 
1997 A meeting to d imn  "Managcmt of Agricultural Drought: Agronomic and Gsnaic 
Options" was held.on 23 Nowrnber 1% at New Delhi W a .  P8ltitpatmg scientkJ have 
a&d on the dmughf scmning techniques. and pnpPrsd plans fa i -kqomiag d$ught 
l o b m  in to high yiekiing varictia. A meeting of the Asian sorghum scientists 
18-21 Nov 1997 # Suphan Buri, Thrilond, to review p p r  and pnpan action 
fuwrc mcatch. ., 
4 
k ~ v ~ t r & f  a few Working Groups w m  low key. Tlus is because of the de 
of a kwv lCRlSA? menu* who wen Technld Coordlllotws: hp. M.P. Hawarc (B 
Chlckps*), V K )rldun (Wmul w~lt and A!latoxur m Giounblut), ad LwMn 
(pan\-my ~wwwrpgconpa~, and CMS m plgeonpco). On khalf of (111 Lhc Wohng 
nrmbon snd C4ln(ry C&u~on+. I would lrke to mad our applac~at~an and $rat1 
t h  fiw thew l eers tup  and suym to the WaLurg C b t p .  Comdtnng tbe s u ~ t r a l  
Iltrflroduction tn @REAT, 11 has k o m c  es~cntial to Identify a m a t e  x~entists fmn the 
natlannl ptognmito be Tahnical Coordrnators We need your mpu und sugpt~ons. 
-in8 capai$Us of NARS 9cisnth by provtdulg n&dad training, for skill 
d@&pmt a d  lmmbg new tadmiq~ra. crmtinued with lhe help of tbe Training and 
rdb*llehlpo ~~gl lam ~~AFIJ) a ICRISAT. RVC rpccd tniw wue 
dunw Wobm 96 to Scpcmber 1997 fl&k 10). Howcva, c m p l u ~ ~ ~  was on & q m y  
td&arurscs. I"aurinclwrntrytrainingcamsQinVi IaschinNepPlPldSri 
L r a b ) a r n ~ ~ r a d k u l y o i o 0 4 ~ D r r * . m o a r r s c o n o n - f s r m  
dn#hodologierinBurgkdgb,utd&onmlmductroll-in 
tnda#llk,wsnorlpatred. Tholrrtar~courrchdkodiagEannuSmsddit iwlo 
rascltcbandubJasionstaff. A t m i n i i g w u r s c o n q u p l i t y c o a t r o l o f n u c k u ~  
vim (NPV) war organitad in Mla. 
Wails of individual m&g pmviQd # lCRlSAT rrc g i m  i~ 'Wb 111. This 
includes 14 visiting scholus, b dKhdllS. 8 in-&a psnicipanfs. and 8 
~ppcnticcr in P d d i .  om enqmob@ lran Rldstm waac to Posaeur Institute, ME, 
h a n c e ( 3 w c e I r P i n S c p l c m k r 1 9 B 7 ) r O r ~ I n ~ c i a n u d q u d i l y c x l n ( r a t d ~  
insecticida. with npecml rcfaenaamo ua of B.I. paw 
I 
Memonnfum of A g n a r m ~  (Mi for c d u a i n p  (heris remad ICRLSAT was 
signed with the Institute of Post.Cjnduuc StudicJ in AgriculW Sdna BMgldssh uK1 ik 
Central University, Hydcrabpd, Sndir MoA with the Wtutr: of Agricullun?, Yuin, 
Myanmar 1s awpittng appmvd from Mymma uthoritics. 
Equipment and Supplh 
Computers and printers (in a few cases) were pmvidcd to Bugladash. C h  lndoncoin, 
Nepal. Philrpptncs. Thailand. and Viemum. E-mail ronncction was pmvidcd to Field Crops 
Research and Development Institute. Maha Uluppellama. Sri Lanke. L i ~ b o ~ r y  and field 
suppl~es (nor available in the country) were supplied to Myanmar. Ncpt~l and Pakinan. 
Scientists' Exchange 
Exchange of visits by scientists from network memher countria to ICRISAT and ICRISAT 
scicnt~sts to mernbcr countries continued. These cxchangc v~rits hnve pmvidcd opponunities 
for interactron and exchange of research results, informaion, and technologies among (he 
scientists. During October 96 to Seprmbcr 97. 103 national program scientists spent 986 
person-dap partrcipntlng In workshops, meetings wd monitoring tours (Table 12), During 
the same pcriod, ICRISAT scientists made 49 visits, and spent 405 person-days to paRicipPte 
in planning meetings, monitoring tours and con~ulmnc~cb. 
Constraints and Problems in Network Activities 
There has been considerable improvcmenr in communication with the Couny 
Coordinators. Some responses an rcceived late, lading to difficulticr in logistic end 
other arrangements. 
Many Country Coordinakm have supplied the results and dau in time, but delayed or 
incompktc information from others has nsultul in late submis~ion ofnpolts to ADB. 
Nominiition of Deputy Country Coordinator seems to have helped in the 
communic;ltion/submissim of npons in nome countries. Other Country Coordinators 
may consider delegating responsibilities. as and when needui. 
Ovenil, hip has bOOll a diffmlt year for network PCtjvitm. due to reduced funding a d  aaff 
at KREAT. I do aat e x p t  the dlurtion to h p v c  dramatically. This maas thst m must 
do more with I-. More and more rerrponsibilitied need to be shouldued by network 
mcmbcr countries. Futw collaborative mieach wiU require joint propods fmm a group of 
countries, or b i l d  pmpwrlr for funds. ICRISAT rcrmtly worked with the Ministry of 
m c t r l t u n  and Runl Dcvelopmcn~ Viemm to develop and submit a proposal to the 
European Union lor funding groundnut nncarch and development. CLAh' Coordination Unit 
would be willing to asxist In preparation and submission of such propobals to donors. I need 
your guidance and advice on the future of CLAN acl~v~ttcs. 
No. of wnpks 
--...-.-...---- 
R u l  Minor 
C'wntry Sorghum milla Cbickpca Pigconpea Groundnut millets Total 
Bmgladesh 
Bhutan 
China 
India 
lndoncb~a 
Malaysia 
Srl I ~ n k a  
Thailand 
Table 2. Soahurn trials, and hrocdiq material dlitrlhuted to Asian mntrles, 
Oct IYW.Sep 1997. 
Hrceding rnntcrial 
-..--.-.--....-----*----. ." *..* .*.----.--- 
Nurwries Brculer Advanced (ierrnplasd 
Country and trial5 4 l~ncs  Othcr lines Total 
Ch~na S9Y 599 
India 110 838 5212 2R 6079 
Indonesia 355 355 
Myanmar 447 447 
Thailand I 1 2 
Total l 10 838 6739 29 7609 
Nutwries and 
Country triads Bncdaxeed M i n g  lines Total 
China 1 07 107 
India 65 274 5000 5339 
Pakistan 5 10 15 
Total 70 274 51 17 5461 
Tabk 4. Chickpea breeding malcrlvl wpptkd lo AsIan counlries during 
06.1996Scp 1997. 
B d l n g  ~ e n a l  
Nuwricr end Segrcgafing Advanced Relcaud 
Country tiids populat~ims Irnc* varieties T M  
Bllngludcsh 1 66 86 252 
China 43 43 
Jllpw 5 5 
India 100 655 1260 218 2133 
Myan~ntu I I 29 40 
Nepal I 7  33 50 
Philippines 13 3 3 
B d n g  nlsterid 
.------------.----.---------------------..-..----------- 
Trid RelcPcal Advanad Other 
Country sets variclics lines lines Told 
Bangladesh 4 3 4 I I 
China 7 13 20 
India I 887 254 3955 .W46 
Myanmar 7 1.7 20 
Sn lmnka I 3 5 h 14 
Total 2 908 288 3965 5161 
Table 6. C;rwndnul breeding mMsl distributed lo k v h  ownlrtes during 
Oct I%-!!p 19W. 
H d ~ n g  material 
R e l c d  Advanced Othcr Segrcgattng 
Country Tnals vanctics: lines l~nes population Totd 
lndia 6 34 413 IR 465 
Indonesia 7 6 6 
Iran 8 8 
Myilnrnar - I I 
Nepal 3 2 2 
Philipprnes - 36 36 
Vicrnam - 4 I 5 
Total I6 34 434 19 36 523 
Moncsia' 
rhniland 
Philippinch 
Sri b n h  
Nepal ' 
China 
Victnum 
Pakistan 
Bsngladesh 
24-25 R b  
27 1:ch 
17 Mar 
3-4 Jul 
7-8 Jul 
24-25 JuI 
28-29 JuI 
5-6 Aug 
13-14 Aug 
Malang. Indonesia 
Bangkok. Thailand 
Los Banos. Philippines 
Gannoruwa, Sri Lanka 
Kathmandu, Nepal 
Beijing. China 
Hanoi. Vietnam 
blamabad. Pakistan 
Joydebpur. Bangladesh 
' Meetings ~n these countries wen only follow-up reviews 
Table 8. Regional Workshop uwl MecUngs in Asia during Oct 1996 to Sep 19W. 
I. CLAN Counvg Coord~nators' Steering Cornnuttee Meeting. 13-14 Nov, 1966. Bangkok, 
Thailand. 
2. Worlrshop on hint  Impact Assessment of NARS-ICRISAT Tachnologics in tbe w- 
Arid Tropics, 2 4  k m b c r  1%. ICRISAT. Patanchcru. India. 
I .  Workshop on Harmonization of Databases for CIS Analysis of Cropping Systems in the 
Asia Region, 18-19 Aug 1997. ICRISAT, Parwcheru, India. 
2. Regional Training Workshop on Nematodc in Rice-Wheat-Legume Cmpping 
systems. 1-5 Sep 1997. CCS Haryana Agricultural Univusily (HAU). Hisar. India. 
Monituring of collalnra~iw fkld experiment on mpping systems in Myanmar. 26 Oct-4 
Now 19% 
Visit to collahora!ive chickpea research and dcvclopment pmgrams in Bunglodesh. 1 1-22 
Ntw. 1% 
Monltoling or Mcrhrr W ; I .  prgeonp on-Cunn tridr. 28 31 Jun 1997, Sri Lankn. 
Visit to collabor;ltivc nswrch activities and devcluptnent pmgrams, 9-16 M u  1997. 
M yann~rr. 
Monitortnp c>f collahor;&ive chickpea and gmundnut rcscutch and development programs, 
13- 16 Mar 1977. Bangl;ldc\h. 
Manitonng of ch~ckpea and plgeonpcu collahorattvc on-station und o n - f m  trials, 7- 10 
Mar 1977, Nepi. 
Travelling workshop lo monitor cotlaburative chtckpca &Id trial& PI Hiuar, Pantnagar, 
Gwalior, aod Modipuram (bdia). 1-7 Apr 1997. 
Monltorlng of collaborative chickpca and pigeonpca nutrient magcment trial in Nepal, 
1-5 Apr IW7. 
Monitorlng of collahoratiw research on integrated nutrient management and sustainable 
cropping systems in Myanmar, 26 May- I5 Jun 1997. 
Monitorlng of Yuio s e a m  pigwnpca collaborative trials in Sri M. 28-31 Sun 1997 
Rcdanrl Tminlng ihna: 
1996 
I. Training WnA;shop on Modeling Management Effm on Resource Conservation and 
Use in Semi-Arid Tropics. 25-29 Nov. 1966, ICRISAT. Pillivlchcru. India 
2. Regional Traintng Ccwm on D t i l p i s  of' Key Nemode Pests of Chickpea and 
Pigcanpx and their Miagcmenl. 25-30 Nov 19%. ICRISAT, Pafanch.  India. 
3. Modcling h g h t  mistance traits in groundnut uslng PARCH-Nut. 11-14 Dec 19%. 
ICRISAT. Ptwheru ,  India. 
1997 
4. Training Workshop on Technology Exchange on Advances in Pearl Miller Downy 
Mildew Rcmmh. 6-8 Aug 1997. ICRISAT, Patanchew. India. 
5 .  Training propin on Use of GIs in Anulysis of Cropping Systems. 18-28 Aug 1997. 
ICRISAT, Patanchtru, India. 
No. of pwliuipant~ :Bangladesh ( I  ), India (b ) ,  Nepal (4) and Sri Lanka ( I )  
In.cwntry Tminlng 'i 
I. In-country training c o w  on statistical design and analysis of experiments. 16-2d Dec 
1%. Hnnoi. Vietnam 
Total participants : 2 0  I, 
2 ,  Incouny Trnining Course on Computer-aidcd Experimental design and~ j~a ra  
Analysis. 30 Dec 96 - 5 Jim 97, Ho Cht Minh City. Vietnam. 
Total patiupants : 18 
3. Training Qursc on Quality Contml in Insect Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus Prodmion. 
28-3 1 Jan 1997. ICRISAT. Patnncheru. India 
Total panidpants : I I (dl from India) 
4. In-country Fmining Coursc on On-farm Research Methodologies, 10-12 Mar 1997. 
Bangladesh Agricultud Research Institute (BARI), Joydebpur, Bangladesh. 
Tolll parridpwts : 25 
5. Incountry Training Course on Statistical Design and Analysis of Experiments, M) 
Mar-9 Apr 1997. Pwanipur. Nepal. 
Tolsl participrrats : 16 
6. Exprimcntrl &sign and data analysis. 26 May-6 Jun 1997, In-service Training 
Institute, Gannoruwa Sri Lanka. 
Total Participants: 25 
7. In-cwntry Raining Course on Slalistical Analysis and Design oi Experiments in Sri 
Lanka. 26 M a y a  Jun 1997. Sri Lanka. 
Total participants : 25 
8, lncountry TrPining Program on Groundnut Rnduction Technology. 26-27 Aug 1997, 
M h g ,  lndoncsia 
Total panicipmts : 26 
Chinil 
India 
Iran 
Myanmar 
Nep.l 
Srl h k n  
Tha~land 
Vietnam 
Tahlc 12. Travel and visits al srlenbts amclalcd with network adlvltks during Oet 
1996-Sep 1997. 
Voi& hy SARS scicn~ists to Visilr by ICRISAT .cicntists 
IC'RISAT 'ta l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ - s u p p o r ( e d  to Asian cwntriev 
Mcct~ngsNorkrhops (other than India) 
NO, of NO, of N Q . O ~  NO. or NO. ol NO, or 
Cvuntry V I \ I ~ S  scientists person v~sits xienlibu praon 
days daya 
Bangldesh 
China 
India 
Indonesia 
lran 
Myanmiu 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Sri Lanka 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
Dr. Tang Xuxiw 
Amcirte Pndefiw & Ily. Head 
Legunvr Revarch Lb 
lnmtitule of Crop Gcrmplarrn Remcr. \ .  CAAS 
No..M Bal Shl QIM Road. Heijing IMWBI 
Paopk'r RcpuMkd aJm 
Dr. JPTandon 
Assistant Dinctar O c d  (W) 
Indian Cwncil of Agricultural Research 
Krithi Bhavan. Dr. Rapndra Rawd Road 
New Delhi . IIOOOI, In& 
Mr Liao B o s h  
Head 
Gmndnut Research Labwstnry 
Oil Cmps R e d  lnstitute. CAAS 
Wuhm. 4)CX)62. Hubel Pmv~nce 
Peopk's &public of Chins 
Dr N B S~ngh 
Asr~slant Dimtor Genaral (OP) 
Indian Council of Agicultural Rc-h 
Krishi Bhavan, Dr. Rajendra Prasad U d  
New Delhi - I10001. India 
B Suyamto Dr T I I I ~  Ad~swan to  
I)iru3or Agmnom~st 
Rereuch lnstilul~ for k&umes and Tuber Cmps Rexarch lnst~tute for Legumes and hber 
Kendalpayak, P.Q. Box 66. Malane 65 101 Crop, Kendalpayak, PO Box 66, 
F a t  Java, Indo- Malmg 65 101. East Java, Indonesia 
Mr & h m z  S a  Mr Aref Amrc Gangchtn 
Country Cmrd~nro r  lkyland Agncultud Research Inst~tute 
Agncultunl R e w h  Mucaton & Entens~on Maragheh. Wmk Republic of lm 
Organ~m~on  (@%O). Evin Tahnk Avc 
Tehran 19832. i b d c  Repubtic d Iran Mr Anz Fwman Aj~rlou 
Seed & Plant Impmvrment Insrltute 
Mard Abad Ave.. Karaj 31585 
W m i c  Republic ol Iran 
Dr. Tin Soe 
Deputy General Mmagcr and 
He& Oilsstds Crops hvision 
Central Agr i ru l td  Research lnstitute 
Yeein. Pyinmm Myrnasr 
U Aune Shwc 
~ a n a G r & ~ e a d  of Pulses and LC- Dtvn 
Central Agricultural Resuurh Institute 
Yezin. Pyinmana 
Myanmar 
Mr R.P. Slpirata 
%rector. Cnw ud Hoctmltuc k s  
Nepal Apnculnrrl Rcuarch Ckncilk 
Khumrl l~,  hlltplw 
Y 0 k>% No 5459. Kalhmudu. NtpJ 
I)r B&.hlr Ahmrd Malt); 
Cmrdinatw (Pulux). NARC 
P 0. NatronnI Ins~;llmk d Health 
NH~MW~ Rlrk Rosd. Mamabad 
PaM$hn 
Dr Cnwto K E~cano 
L>lrecmr and Scanri\t Ill 
Ftud Crop\ Kewarch 1)lvtston. PCAHKD 
Lo\ Hanor 4030, Laguna 
Philippiw 
Dr. K.L).S.M Joseph 
Dirccror 
Food Crops Kesearch and 1)evelopmcnl Instlute 
Maha Illuppallam 
Sri lmnks 
Mr Narongsak Scnanamng 
1)rrrclor 
Reld Crops Research Inst~tutc 
Depanlnent of Agrlculturc. Hangkhcn 
Bangkok 1 (Wlo. Tk.uPnd 
Dr Ngo The [>an 
Vice Minister 
Minidry of Agr~culture and Rural Development 
2. Ngoe Ha. Ha D~nh. Hanoi. Vklnam 
Dr Muhrmmd Bashlr 
.Senlot Sccentifw Officer 
hlw Rognm. NARC 
P.O. Nutional lnalitute of Health 
Natlonnl h r k  Rod. Irlrmsbrd. PlllJstrn 
Ms Flordrliz D Tiamu~n 
Tcchnol~w Manager 
F d  Crop Hewarch Division. PCARRD 
Lnr Banm 4030, Laguna 
Phitlpplnen 
I X K D A P e m  
Deputy D~nctor 
Food Crops Ke~svrch & Dcv. Institute 
Maha Illuppallamil 
Sd h n k a  
Dr Nip~n  li~mupasit 
Agr~culturc Scicnlisl b 
Suphwbun Field Cmps Reneerch Center 
Depanmm of Agriculture 
Suphan Buri 72160. Tbbnd 
Dr Nguym Xum Hong 
Head. Pathology & Gmetics 
Vietnam Institute of Agricultural Sciences 
Vandin, Thanh Tri, Hanoi. Victnm 
Gfvunhl 
Dcvclop appropriate cultuml practices and gcnttic resistance to fungal 
infcaion.aflatoolin m~amilution (Chins, Indla, VLetrum) 
Devclop s h d u w i o n  varietres with resistance to abiotic (chlorosis, drougbl and 
acid soils) and biotic ( 4 y  and law leaf spots, rust, jassids and while grub) sEresses 
with limited seed dunnwcy (China, IndoneslP, IndL, Myanmu, Ncpsl, PPldstPn, 
PkIlipplnr, 'lldld, a d  Vktnun). 
~olkr t ian ,  evaluation, and documentation of germplasm (Thrllsnd ~ l E d  I-) 
Evaluate monagemcnt practice6 for control of aflutoxin contamination (Vktnanl) 
w o n p a p  
Evaluate pain and vcgctabk-typc pigconpea varieties with eiuliness, high yi 
high bionlw: production (Chlna). 4 
a Lncorponlpc resistances to diseclses--sterility rnosuc, fusarium wilt and stem &a. 
srrd to i n s t s  Hcliccrvcrpa pod bwer and pod fly (India and Mymmr). ; 
Collection and documentation of local germplasm (Indonela). 
High-yielding (largc seeded) shon-. and medium-duration pigconpea for dibrent 
cropping systems for geed pew and dry sceds (Philipplw). 
WrpKo 
a Dovelop shon-, medium-, and longduration cultivars (dcsi andkahu1i)with high yield 
and stability, and large saad SIX (Indb and Nepal). 
a Dcvclop vYieties suitable for late sowing, w d  as relay. or after h m s t  of rice (India, 
Myanmr, urd Nepal). 
a Develop appropriate management practices to nu~misc botrytis gray mold incidence 
(India. M y p a w ,  and Nepal). 
Devclep varieties with resistance to abiotic stresses drought, cdd,  heat, and salinity 
(India, Mpnmnr, Nepal, and PnWmn). 
Short-duration, wilt, mot rot and Helicovtrpa resistant desi and knbuli types 
( M y m m r  Pnd Nepal). 
a On-farm adaptive trials to tailor existing technology to farmers' needs and to offcr a 
basket of technology options (Myanmar and Nepal). 
Management of moisture and nutrients in heavy paddy soils (Myanmnr). 
' The listing p i m  generic uM idsntihcd by the CWntry for bilatcrallmultileled dlaborative -h with 
rhc counwyloounwia listed in pamthcsis. 
Exchange 6f germplasm dd W n g  matcnd (RI#na). 
Susliunability ofchIJtpacropping system rtvough BNF (P.kld.ll). 
Pigeonpea 
Evaluatc shorb and mcdium-duration lines for intcrcmpping tRmghdesh). 
Irrn 
Chickpea 
Collection, evaluauon. and documcnht~un of gcrmplaem (Banpludash). 
Incorporate resistance to diseauea--root m. fusarium wilt and urchwhyta blight 
(China). 
Ikvelop short-, tnedium-. md long-duration cult~vani ( Iksi  unJkuhuli) with high 
y icld y d  \!abllity, and l a p  seed sir2 (China, lndla sMi Nepal). 
On-form adaptivc trials (Nepal). 
Groundnut 
Short- md med~um-duratian, drought tolcrant matcr~al with limited seed dormancy 
md high yield (Bnnglrdesh and Nepal). 
Dcvelop cultivars w~th hrgh yield. good seed quality and rcsl.rtancc to pcsb, 
dlscases, and nematodes (Chlnaj. 
Develop appropriate cultural management and genetic rcsistwcc to fungal 
~nfectlon/aflatoxln tonfamination (China). 
Identify genotypes adapted to spring (Fcb) planting (Nepal). 
Sorghum 
Develop rnulticut forage hyhridr (India). 
Dcvelop early-maturing dual-purpose hybrids for rainy (Khurfl season (India). 
Ikvelop high-yieldingdual -purpose varieticb for rainfed and imgated conditions 
(Pakistan). 
Develop early-maturing varielics for increasing cropping intcnaity and bought 
escape (Pakistan). 
Pigeonpea 
High yielding (large seeded) short-, medium- and long,-duration pigeonpa for 
different cropping systems (MY.ML~c). 
V m l i c r  with higher fodder yield, lodging tolerance and bcmr fodder quality 
/MyanrW). Oevelop high yielding dud-purpose varieties (P.kistan). 
kvclop  euly-muring varieties (Pakistan). 
Develop improved pmduftion technologies (Pakistm). 
Chickpea 
Develop and identify shorr- and md~um-duration desi a d  kobuli types with high 
yield and stability. and large reed size and incorporate resistance to root rot, wilt, 
aschochyta, blight, and botrytis gray mold (Bangladesh, Chin& Nepal, and 
Pakistan). 
Develop varieties suitable for sowing M nlay, or after rice harvest (Bangladesh). 
Management of mo~*urc and nutrient8 in heavy paddy soils (Bangladesh ~d 
Myanmar). i 
Short-dumlion, wilt, root rot and Helicoverpa reststant desi and kabuli typak 
(Myumrr. Nepal and Pakldm). 
On-fann adaptive trials lo tailor existing technology to farmers' needs and offer a 
buskcl of technology options (Nepal). 
8 Exchange of germplaqm and brceding material (PPklstan). 
Sustairtability of chickpea cropping systems through BNF (Pskistan). 
Short- a d  medium-duration, drought tolcranr material with limited sccd dormancy 
and high yield (Bangladesh and Myanmar). F 
Develop cultivars with high yield, good seed quality and resistance to pests, 
disease), and nematoder, (Chlnr). 
Condud nseamh and cxchangc of information on management of white grubs, 
Spidopdcm liruro. and other nwtuidac and H a w  catemillars IChlnn). 
. . 
kvelop  confcctiomry varieties of appwpriate maturity for irrigated &d high-input 
~ n a s  (IadoneQt., Sri h a 4  and Thailand). 
Identify genotypes adapted to spring (Feb) planting (Nepal). 
Explore the potential of inter- and mixed-cropping with cereals, especially with 
maize (Nepal). 
8 Dc%elop shorl-duration ( 125- 130 days), terminal drought mistant lines with bold 
seed. (confectionery usel for late Jun- carly Jul planting (Paklstnn). 
E n h m m t  of the fodder component of the crop (P.Llst.n). 
Managemant of crop to reduce anatoxin contamination (&I bnka Pnd Vktnun) 
pis-#- 
* Evduaion of pnmrial and lag-dwatioll l y p  for a g m f m s y  systems 
ngion (Bangladesh). 
EvaJuate shon- and mtdurm&Ption lines for intercropping. (Buyfdab, Myanmar, 
Nepal Srl *ka, Tb.flmd Md Vktmln). 
Evaluate grain and wgctablc type pigconpea varictics with earlinens, high yield und 
high blolnass product~on (China) 
Collcction and documentation of local germpl~sm (Indonesia and Thailwd). 
I n w t  pcst management including nsistance to Helicovcrpa. Marucii. and Podfly 
(Myanmar and Sri Imka). 
Identify medium- and long-duntion cultivars with luge seed, high and stable yicld for 
ralny season planting. (Nepal). 
ldcntify cxtra short-durat~on, high yielding cultivars with Iargc scrd for ruiny swson. 
\hofl- and medium-duration lines for postrainy scvsnn plantinas (Nepal and Srl 
I.anka). 
Sorghum 
('ollcctlon and documentat~on of local germlam (China). 
Ikvelop ahort-duration grain and dual purpose and fornge t y p s  with high yicld 
(China. Indonesia, and Thailand). 
Rewarch on drought, shoot pests and grain mold (China, ladonesla, Myanmar, 
Vietnam). 
Develop sweet sorbhum for sugar industry (Indoncnls). 
Dual purpose varieties with medium-matunty (100-1 10days) and good fodder 
storage quality, suited for intercmpping. with pigconpcu and groundnut (Myanmar, 
Phillpplnes, and Vietnam). 
Develop sorghum x sudan grass hybrids (Pakhtsn). 
On-farm research lo meet identified needs and develop technology appropriate for 
farnlers' needs (Vietnam). 
Pearl millet 
Varieties with higher fodder yield, r w n i n g  ability, lodging tolerance and bcttcr 
fodder qualily (Myanmar). 
Var~t ies  uited to intenropping with groundnut and other legumefi (Myanmar). 
Develop high yielding, early-maturing, dual purpose varieties (Pskletur). 
Develop varieties with good stand establishment in high temperalure condition& 
(P.wst.n). 
Develop improved production technologies (PakldPn). 
Collectiin, evaluation. cbaracterittltion and conmation of germpkm ( P a k W ) .  
Evaluation of gcrmpla5m of advanced comporitcv and open pollinated varieties to 
select materials with early-mpturity Pnd taminal drought t o k i a ~ ~ c  w). 
No spec~l"~ m a b  mentioned 
Myanmar 
Groundnut 
Shofl- and medtum-duration, drought tolerant mnterial with limited seed dormancy 
and high yield (Bangladesh). 
Technology evduation in farmers' fields to obtain maximum pod yicld of groundnut 
(Ikngloduh). 
Devclop cultivars with high yield, g d  sccd quality and resistance to pests., 
diseases and nematodes (Chlna and India). 
Develop appropricltc cultural mmagcrnent and genetic, rcsistnnce to fungal 
inftction/ahatoxin contamination (China and India). 
Develop varieties resistant or tolerant to abiotic stresses such as drought, cbld. 
shde, and acid soil5 (Indla). 
Sorghum 
Dcvclq shon-duration grain and dual purpose and forage types with highkield 
(Chiry). 
Chickpea 
a Ikvel short.. medium-and long-duration cultivars (desi and kubuli) wi@high 
yield g)d stability. und Iargc seed size 0ndh and China). 
piaeonpaa 
Identi9 extra short-, and shod-duration. high yielding cultivars with large jeed for 
rainy &son and short-.and medium-duration lines for postrainy s e a m  (Indla). 
N d  Resoorre Managamen, 
Charnclerisc production systems in terms of abiotic and biotic smsses, using GIS 
whercver.ppssiblc (India). 
New1 
Chickpi 
Collection. evaluation. and documentation of germplasm [Bnngldesh and 
Pakfstur). 
Develop varieties suitable for sowing as relay, or, after hamst of rice (B.qlihdcsb 
and I-). 
a Develop short-. medium-, and long-duration cultivars (desi and kabuli) with high 
yicld and stability, and large seed size (India, China, and Myanmar). 
Incorporate rcsisi~nce lo difcowr (mAochy(a bl~ght, botrytis gray mald, lusuiurn 
wilt, and root rot) and to Htlicovcrpr pod honr (ladk, Myurmrr,uIcl hkbtan). 
Develop apppnate mMqOcmt pncticcs to minimisc BGM incidence (India). 
Develop varieties with nsbuncc to alnotic stresses-druught, cold and salinity 
(India). 
Gmwtdnvl 
Shor(- and medium-duration, drtrught tolerant niutcrial with limited Keed dormancy 
and high yicld (Ban@&&). 
Screcn for and incorporate rcsisuncc to rll.sases-early lcuf spot, lute leaf spoc and 
rust (Bangladesh and Indlr). 
Dcvelup cult~vars wit hgh yreld, good seed quality and resistuoce to pests, disenscs. 
and ncn~atodes (Chins and Indl.). 
Dcvclop early -maturing variet~cs tu~tahle for iurrr whcrc growing s e w n  is short. 
end of season droughts arc frequent, and in rice-based cropping systems with 
res~dual molsturc (Indls). 
kvclop confectioncry vancues of appropr~ntc nuturity for irrigated and high input 
area* (lndonesia, Pakistun, and Srl bnka). 
Pigeonpea 
Evilluate shod- and modrum-duration liner for intercropp~ng (Bmgtadwh and Srl 
l a n k ) .  
Evaluate gram and vcgctahle type pigconpea varrctlcs with earliness, hi-h, yield. 
and high hiomars productjon (China). 
Identify medium- i~nd longduration cultivarr wrth Iiugc seed, high and stable yield 
for rainy sc;LFon (India) 
Ident~fy extra shofl- and shon-duration. high yielding, cullrvirs: with large seed for 
rainy season and shon- and medium-duration lines for pocit-rainy ticwon (Indin). 
Incorporate resistances to discweb- sterility mosaic, fusarium wilt and stem canlr .  
and to insects Hrlicoverpcr pod borer and pod fly (India a d  Myanmar). 
Develop IPM practicesuf Helicoverpu a d  Maruca pod bores (India). 
Sorghum 
Collection and documentation of local germplain (China). 
Chiekpa 
Cd!dctb, cvelurtion, and documn~t ion  of gmnplasm ( B a n w h ) .  
dcntify short- and medium-duration kabuli types with high yield and stability, and 
hge Mut dl. and incorporate resistance to root rot, and wilt (Bangladesh ad 
Indfr). 
Mnnrgement of moisture and nutrients in heavy paddy soils (Bangladesh). 
fncorpofatc rcrirtdnce to diseases (aschochyta blight, BGM, fusariurn wilt, and root 
rot) and Helicoverpa pod borer (India) 
h w l o p  varieties with resistance to abiotic stresses-- dmgh t ,  cold, and salinity 
(India) , 
Gnwndnul 
S M .  and medrum-duration, drought tolerant material with 11mted seed dormancy 
andhigh yield (Banglrdtsh a d  Myanmar) L 
Dcwlop appmpnate cultural management and genetlc resistance to fungd 
inicction/aflatoxin contmnatlon (China and Vietnam). 
Dcv(tlup early maturing varieties suitable for areas where -rowing seasonls short, 
end 6f seam dmughts arc frequent, and rice-based cropping systems wi@ residual 
moixpn (lndla). 4. 
r D c s i b  and develop suitable implements for farm operalions such as sow$g and 
diegipg (Indlr). t 
Colldrtion, and documentation of germplasm (Indonesia). 
Dcv+p shondurntion varicticr with resistance to abiotic (chlorosis, b u g h t  and 
acid Fils) and abiotic bacterial wilt, early and late leaf spots, rust, and gussets ) 
svcs%?s (India and Philippines). 
On-f& adaptive resemh lo develop rshnologies for sustained increaqe in 
p m d d i ~  (Idla). 
Improve seed production and distribution system for gmundnut (PhiUwinee), 
Develop IPM techniques ( incldng pests and diseases) (Vietnam). 
Pig- 
r Identify extra short-imd shon-duration. high yielding cuitivars with large seed f w  
rainy season and shon- and mediumduration lines for postrainy season @&). 
r Incorporate resistances to disteses--sterility mosaic, fusarium wilt, and skm canker, 
and to insects Helicovupa pod b 0 ~ r  and pod fly (IndIa). 
Develop shortduration grain. dual puqmz and forage types with bi& grain yield 
(Chbu). 
Dewlop early tnaiuring dud purpma hybrids far k M f  tfndb) 
Develop cdllahaat~e population improvemnl program of shofl4untion sorghum 
w~th tokranalmlstawx todisesres- p n  md& and downy mlldew in niny seam. 
and ergot and charcoal rot during pcwatny seaaan and pc.w-- Rha,t fly. stam b w .  
m~dp.  ear head bug. shonc bug and ear head w a r m  ( I d & ) .  
r Rcscnrrh directed to overcome the yield plarau. and identi4 rcsl6tuncc fixtam tn 
good agrononuc hockgmund ( I d ) .  
Pearl miad 
Develop high yielding dual purpose vurieticri and hybrids (Indh). 
Scrpcning for varieties with good stond cs~abli*hmcnt in high tempcmturc candidons 
(India). 
Screening of germplasm and b d i n g  material for rcsivtonce to bioric (downy mildew 
and ergot) and abiotic (dmught, heat. salinity) ktrcsscs (India). 
Rexttrch on.undcrstanding rncchanismc of. and Oevclopmnt of ~ m n i n g  tcchr~iqucs for. 
identifying resistances to drought w d  hei~t strcsws (India). 
Na&uml Resourre Mana~enuN 
Chuacteriw prcducrion systems in terms of uhicrtic and biotic swsser, using GIs, 
whc~vver pnssible (Indh). 
Systems rcscarch on soil erosion, r~u:rients, and crqtpinl~ systems (India). 
Model water bslancc in iradition:~l and ~mpro.c!d systelr~u lo cxplon opions for 
incrcscd rcsourcc usc efficiency and improved nmnagcmcnt (Indb). 
Socioeconomics 
Impilcr assessment of ~mprovcd p,cnotypes (Iidlsr 
Sustainabinty issues In both lo3&-input and high-ii~put agricultun. (lndh). 
Chickpea 
Devclop ilnd ~ d r  ntify short- and ndium-durution dcsi and kebuli types with high 
yield and ~ l a b i ' , ~ t ~ ,  and large size and incwporirte resistance to root rot, and wilt 
(Randadesl.t 1. 
0 Develop cultivm with high yield, good sad quality, and rrsislwx to pests, diseases, 
d~ematodclr(Cblnr). 
Dtvclop early-muuring v a r k h  suitable for anrs w h  growing subon is short. 
end of season drougb an frequent, and in ria-hees u ~ p p i n g  sptamr with midual 
m i r t u n  (India). 
Dewlop varieties nsistant lo Asper$Uu&vlc~ i n f d o n  and amoxin contamination 
(lndlat. 
RaKDlrh on methods of ensuring seed viability especially in summer season crop 
ClndLI. . 
Muuylemea of diseases: and purls including resistance to late leaf s p ~ ,  leaf njncr, 
gussels, thrips. and white grub (Myannmr and Nepal). b .  Explore thepotential for intcr and mixed cropping with cenals especially with 
(Ncppl) 
Develop shall-duration (125-130 days), tcrminal drwght resistant lines with bold 
seeds (for cmfcctione~y usc) for la& Jun-Jul sowings (Pakkm). n 
Devrlop hi@ yielding sharduruion v d e t i a  with appropriate diswsc a n d ; p t  
nsistancr (Philippines and ThlLml). 
Identify sho(C- and wdiwndumion, and confectionery type cultivars with high 9eld 
pcwcntial (VI#Nun). 
Evaluate rnapgment pnc~ces  for control of aflatorin contamination (Vie-). 
Develop IPh$ techniques (including pests and d i w s )  (Vktnam). 
RRWW 
hvelop  IP)rl practices for Helicoverpa and Maruca pod borers (India and 
MYmmol.). 
0 Evaluate piponpea for ~ntercropping with cereals and legumes (Nepal and 
Viebarn). 
Develop cultivm with high-yield, good seed quality and mistance to pests, diseases, 
mi nematodes (China). 
Develop early-maturing varieties suitable for areas where growing season is short, 
end season droughts arc haquenl. and in rice-bescd cmpping systems with residual 
moi,ture (In*). 
Dcwhp mba~sy vdWes of rplnopri*r maturity for tmgrtsd and high-inplt 
amas (1- and V h C a ) .  
On-fun dspivr: me& to M o p  tddogm fat luttYa#t i- in 
production (Indoncslr) 
Var~ctres res~rt~nr to lerfdjaws and bud ne~rostq (Srl L*nl~) .  
swskw 
Develop dmi-duration gnin, dud putpope and fw typm with high yield (Chhu 
md Pak&ianl. 
K e m h  on drougls. Jhoot pc& and for* Jorghum (China mad In-). 
1)evelop collahorirtive popularion impmvenlenl pmgram af sbt4umtion sorghum 
with tolerwc/ nsistnncc to discilscs--grain molds end downy mildew in rainy seanon, 
and crgol and chwoal rot during poslrPiny scwn and prts-- ah- fly, srcm bomr, 
midge. ear head hug. and car head worms (India). 
Altcmalive uxs of grain and stalks (ladla, Indonala, and Phlllpplm). 
Dewlop swect sorghum for sugar industry (IndomPis). 
conduit adaptive on-fum research to meet identified trrudr und develop technology 
appnyiltlc for fanncni' n d s  (Vktnom). 
Develop integrated suitahlc pmductioa systems wilh the pdcipalion of f m m  (ail 
rwntrks) 
Celhbrntioe RGservch in Baqhded:  Needs and 0pport.mhtses 
The mllabora~ive research activities ktwcen BnnglPduh Agricultural Research lnstitule 
(BARI) and The International Crop Rcscarch Instilute for Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) 
bcgnn in 1978, primrrily with chickpea. Thc linkage continued end cxtcnrled to groundnut 
rind pigeonpea in 1982. Research and technology cxchangc activities axpanded under h e  
Asian a n i n  Legurns Newark (AGLN) from 1986. and latu with the C c d s  end Legumes 
Asia Network (CLAN) rim 1992. 
Reseamti Actlvltkrs and Achievements 
Chickpea MnLs lh&d among grain legumes in Bangladesh, covering 13% thc total pulw area 
and pduction. It i s  grown in either upland riocljutdfallow- chickpea or transplantcd:am 
rice- chickpea cropping systems. 
The Pulses Rtscarch Centre (PRC).BARl has been receiving germplasm, se-ating 
populations. end qvanccd lines from ICRISAT on a regular basis. From these maerials, 
PRC has dcvelopqd and n l ewd  six chickpea varietres. Bccaux of unstable chickpea yields 
in the traditional b.eos, emphasis was given to extend chrckpcn cultivation in the north- 
western i vc i~q  of Bmgladmh called Barind when filds nn left fallow after rainy s c a m  rice 
cultivodon. BARblCRlSAT Collaborative Progwr ha.\ developed suitable technology for 
growing chickpea in Barind ona successfully after rainy season rice. The long-duration local 
rice variety has hea, nplaccd by a short-duration high yielding BRRI-Dhan 32 ricc variety to 
cnsurr early sowing and cstoblishmenr of optimum plant stand of chickpea. This has resulted 
in exps ion  of chickpea yea from ten, to 10,000 ha with new varieties. 
Amas for htun colWlonUve rrscvcb with CLAN 
r Germplasm screening against botrytrs gray mold (BGM) disease for developing resistant 
varieties. 
Develop cultivars that an emerge under limited soil moisture situations, and 
Rvolop cultivars with limited vegetative growth in excess soil moisture conditions. 
Groundnut ranks th~nl m o q  Ihe)ilsasd sops. Hawwar, h e  mtim paducs is wed loerlly 
as mwial nut and in the rnntaetmawies. Ihe pmaat ma is lknn M,OaO ha with mean y d d  
of 1.4 t ha '. Thc cmp has gad pblsntlrl rad it exprading rapidly in the riwr b ~ i n  u#s 
where rrhorc dumlan WIGS (425 days) tm be lpwm without irrigation during N o ~ m b v  
to Apnl 
Through callnhorative m h ,  the O i l 4  Rc.scarch Ccntcr (ORC) of BAR1 hwvc nceivcd 
more than 410 gmnplasm lines, ycgregating populations. and d i a w  numrkq. TWO 
impmved varieties BAR1 Badam-S (ICGS(E)-551 and BAR1 Badlun-6 (M-5) have bcen 
released for com~mrcial cultivrtian. .%me pmrmsing gcnotypca are in thc pipeline for funher 
tealing. 
A- for future roUlbontlvt mearch wHh CIAN 
lkvelap sbott-duration spanish type cultivm [<I 25 drys) for river hwin an@. 
Dcvclop cultivius with short donnancy period (15-25 days) and viability beyond four 
months after harvest, 
Dcvelop cold tolerant and , thnp and jwsids resistant cultivars, and 
Ikvelop cul~ivm tolerant to atlatoxin contamination. 
Pigeonpea IS grown as a mi= crup in ribout 6000 ha with a nvan yield of 0.5 I ha '. 
Pcrcnnial varieties uc  grown along the roadside. in the huckycud and on rice bun& for use w 
a fuel in tobacco curing. Fmm the genetic materials nceivcd from ICRISAT, a shortduration 
variety (ICPL-76012) has hocn identified that can be grown successfully ar an inlmmp with 
hlxkgrdrn variety (Barinrash-2). This technology has found favour with the famvns in 
northern Bmgldsh and cropped area 1s expanding. The collaborative nmturh progrant has 
also established the posribillQ of growing the short- and mediumdurrUion pigeonpea 
varietlcs In the hill slops of Chitlagong hill tracts in Bangladesh. ICPL-76012 maturing in 
132 days hits yielded 1.5 I ha in the hill slopes. Further study is underway to inveetigalc lhe 
usefulness of this variety in preventing soil erosion. 
Areas for future cdlsboratln rescllrrh with CLAN 
Develop varieties with yield potential of 2 t ha" and tolerance to Helkoverpa pod 
borer and sterility magaic d i i .  
laoovntry Network A d l v i t h  
BARl hw h e  mmdm to d u c t  m a r c h  w chick- groundnut and p i p p e a  thrwgh 
convcnlioonl bmdhg techniques, whik (in! BrnglPduh Wtute  of Nllckar A&ultun is 
concaned with rpplication af nuclw techniques in crop improvcmmt Thc Bangladesh 
Agrkdwral Univerrity, Rqshahi University. Dhaka University, lnslitutr: of PostgradW 
Studia in Agriculture, nnd Chitbgong University are also doing some basic research on these 
crop. The CLAN country coordinator maintains linkages with thcsc organizatioas and 
~00KlitWcs the pul~rer mearch. This hiis helped grealfy in avoiding duplication of research 
pmgfams of CLAN priority crops in Bangladesh. 
Witb its limited qbi l i t ies ,  CLAN is heiping significantly towards the manpower 
devcloprnent by providing short tcnn training, study tours, visits, seminars, and workshops. A 
BAR1 scientid will join the training course on "Detection aod estimation of ailatoxin in 
groundnut-hwd products" during 24 Nov to 6 DbF at ICRISAT, Patanchenr. 
An incwntry training course on "On-farm Resc~rch Methodologii" was orgapiud and 
spwsorcd jointly by BAR1 and CLAN. Twenty-five scientists from various d i s # i i e s  of 
BAR1 micipted in the coursc held at Joydebpur. The resource persons drawn fqm BARI 
and ICRISAT covered he- n d ,  concepts and issues concerning on-farm :march. 
idcntificution uld prioritization of consuuints, ad planning and implementation on-farm 
rcrurh ,  h dhgna5fic survey war conducted in Tangail district. On the $day the 
pdcipants pl)nncd on-farm research trials to allcviale !he identified production c straints. 
The piulsipanls found the program was useful. and recommended follow-up of the t urse. 
Annual $view and work plan meetings of CLAN arc assisting BARI *ugh the 
pankipation c$ ICJlISAT scientists in national research planning. Four ICRISAT scientists 
pticipated in, n s e ~ r c h  nview of 1996-97 and collaborative rwcarch program development 
f~1997-98. r 
SuslaLkns f~ Inrprownenl of Linkages and PPrtiCippth 
CLAN should ammp d fund monitoring tours in the p e r  countries during cmp 
KiLmn. 
CLAN should arrange and fund visits of senior scientists of partner countries to ICRISAT 
and NARS program planning workshops and field days during the crop season. 
CLAN should armnge and help in information and germplasm exchange between the 
w o r k  member countries. 
Rcgionol workshops, working group meeting, visits, and --term training should be 
wangod and funded by CLAN more frequently. 
Cdhborative ~ogca*h in Cbb: Ntedm and Opportunltks 
Cooperation hetween ICRISAT thtough the Cereals and Legumes Asia Network (CLAN) 
and the Ch~nesc Acndcmy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS) i s  more than 9 yeua old. The 
fn~itful col l rh t ion has nsulted in significant impiovcment in agricultural nncarch 
human resource development in China. Resclvch highlighta and achievements aner thc laat 
coordinaton meeting are reported Mow. 
Review and Workplan Meeting 
The China-CLANOCRISAT review and workplan mceting was organized during 24-25 
July 1997 i ~ t  CAAS. Betjing, China to review the rcsults of part cooperative rerarch, and 
prepare plans for future collahorativc rescilrch. A workplan containing detailcd list of 
rescarch needs, priorities, and human resource development activities for the period 1997- 
99 was developed. 
Research Highlights and Progress 
Groundnut 
Germplasm evaluation for rtstutance to barkrlsl wllt 
All the twelve bacterial wilt (BW) resistant groundnut genotypes identified during 
1095-96 were further evaluated for consistency in 1997 and w m  found to be highly 
resistant. 
~hree-hundred and eight Iwal groundnut germplasm accessions wen mted in the 
natural disease nursery. Four accessions wen ohsewed In possess high survival 
percentage. 
Breeding for mirtance lo bortcrl.1 wllt 
Two breeding lines (ZH 112 and ZH 212) resistant to BW developed at the Oil Crops 
Research Institute (OCRI). Wuhan wen tcstcd in the multilocation trials in Central 
China. 
An interspecific hybrid derivative dcvclopd at the Henan Academy of Agriculuvpl 
Sciences was identified as highly resistant to BW with early-maturiry and desirable' 
agronomic traits at Wuhan. 
Co-authored by Liw Boshou. Xu Zeyong, Lu Qingbn. Wang Liangqun, Liang Xuanqimg. Wan Shubo, 
Zhang Xinyou, a& Guo Caoqiu. 
* Forty ~IB& p b 8  with dcsirrblc ylronomjc traits wcm dclectcd from hybrid ptosenies 
in natural discasc nwscry in Hong An, Hubei Province. 
T ~ n t y s n c  rosses wem made at OCRl for BW resistance breeding. 
Segngation for repiu;mcc in the families of cr-5 consisting BW-resatant parents 
of subspecies hypogaea and subspecies fostigiata. indicated that lines Lingui Make 
( ~ ~ b p e ~ h ? r  / ~ , v p a ~ ~ ~ a )  and T ~ i &  Saniirou (subspecies fastigiata) had different loci 
for BW nuistame. 
* btcflt colonizstion of Rulstmiu solawearm (=Pseudomof~as olanacearum) in 
unificially inoculafcd BW-resistant groundnut genotypes were detected using EUSA 
techniqne. 
lnllwrcc of lwnt coloniziiion of R.solnnacearum on growth and development of 
gnxlndnut plwt was rnve$hgatcd by a comparative study through artificial inoculation. 
Surveys on virue diseases wcre cwied out in nonhcm China includi 
Luannan. Qianan counties and Shijazuang suburb of Hebei province du 
and early August 1W7. 
Twenty peanut stunt vtrur (PSV) lsolates from diffewnt crops and lociitio were used 
to test ?he pathogenec~ty * 
PSV ~sol%elr w~th low and m~ld virulence were manly drstr~buted I@ groundnut 
lmwrng a r m  of Henon wd Shandong provlnce 
Thirty-dx groundnut vluieties were evaluald for resistance lo cucumber nposaic virus 
(CMV) In n field trial in Wuchang. 
* Thm Wdred and forty-thnc groundnut varieties and germplasm lines we= evaluated 
for n s i $ m  to peanut stripe virus (PStV) by natural infection in field trials in 
Wuchq .  
CMV iwidcnce was reduced to 11.4% due to integrated discase management 
technology lad resulted in substantial yicld increase. The control treatment had 28.9% 
incidence. . 
The promising line derived from an interspecific cross of Baisha 1016 (A. hypogaea) x 
A. clwc01nsc was further evaluated for its agronomic uaits and bacterial wilt 
rexistance. 
Fifty-five interspecific derivatives of cimses betwren A. hypogwa cultivars and wild 
Amchis amasions were further evaluated unde-r &Id conditions. 
Silty new crosses, either between groundnut cultivars and wild species or between 
cultivars and interspecific derivatives, were made for various purposes. 
The gmcric msfwmPtion in~tiatd nub sdlne progrw in sundUditing the 
mur~pulal~m pnmduns,  
A total of 6391 - s h s  of mghum m a s m  were & a# tht Sorghum Wuutc, 
Laming province. 
Two hybrids (421A19544 and 421A19304) &velap#l by using K R I S M  mrle stctilc line 
SPL132A (412A) an umkr Wing in the pmvinciul vuiatrl &monattntion Wla, TWO 
morc hybndh. 4211\/21326 and 421N930-4, un k ~ n g  tehtcd in Chc provincial mpdm 
tESL.. 
A new stable male sterile linc 7050A fielbctcd from the ofkpriag of SPL132B 
(4 12BhTAM428 (having ICRISAT hlwd), his b a n  ured ia m y  crosw. 
Two newly bred male-ctcrilc lines. 7009A and 7038A, arc used in ccroasea, to test 
pmduct~vity. 
Hyhrida developed by using ICRlSAT mak sterile linc 421A ("Liwzu 4" (421 Aldwarf 
4). "Liitoza 6' (421A/5.27). "Liaoza 7" (421AIV19R) and "Jinrs 94" (421,4@5)] an 
cultivated in about 66.670 ha. 
Male ~terrle gcne ma,. ~ntnducxd fmm ICRISAT, h u  ban lransfcnul lo 88 parental 
lines. including reptoratlon and mintcnance. 
A random rnatlng population (LSRP) was cstablishcd by t h w  cyc1c.r of random cronces 
involving 26 lines w~th n161 gene. Fifty-six promising plants wcrc aleclcd for funher 
testing. 
A new random mating population. LSBP, IS heing established. 
Chickpea 
Two lines, FLIP 81-71c ilnd CP 55. m being multipliul for large d e  prrduction trial6 
in Qinghai province and Xiajiang autonomous rcgioii. 
A chickpea international nursery from ICRISATllCARDA is being conducted in Xinjiwg 
autonolnous region. 
ICRISAT was rcquevtcd to send variclies and hrccding lines for adaptability nnd 
production tests. 
A new project supprrcd by national funding on inlnductioo of pigwnpea cultivars (from 
ICRISAT) for research on production and utilization was approved. 
lCRlSAT was quested to send variclies and breeding lines for adaptability and 
production tests in Guangxi and Jiangxi province. 
* Liao &lahou, OCRI, W u h  the Second International Bacterial Wilt 
S y w u m  July 1927. Guadcloup, France. 
Wmg Liimgqun and Ynng ZJm pticipatad in the Asian Sorghum Researcher' Meeting, 
18.2 1 humbcf 1997, Suphan Buri, Thailand. 
Li;w, Bodml, OCRJ, att& the h n i n g  course on "Detection and Estimation o f  
Ailiuoxins in Gmndnur-bawd Pruducts", 24 NOV to 6 Dee 1997, ICRISAT. Patancheru. 
India. 
S N N i p  and A Ramakrishna fmm ICRISAT visited thc Crop Resemh Institute, 
Guanxi Acadamy of Agricultural Sciences (GxAAS). Gao Guoqing from GxAAS visited 
ICRISAT in Oci 1997. 
CAAS llM3 provincial rtcPdemies have a@ to exchange of scientists' fmm Thailand, 
Myanmar and Indonesia. 
Collrbarativc ~4 hr India Nada and Opportudtks 
! 
All the five CLAN priority crofK (sorghum. par1 millet, chickpa, pigeonpelt and 
groundnut) arc important loud cmps of India. Sorghum and peari millet together uccount 
for nearly 16.5% of the 123 million ha cultivntul am in India. wd 7.8% of its I85 million 
t of food grain productinn. Chrckpca and pigeonpen const~tute wund 45% of the m a  
under pulscs cultivation In thc country. and 588 of ib production. Groundnut is the most 
important c~ilsced crop, accounting for 40% of thc m a  and 356 of the total production of 
oilseek in India. 
India has very good c~~llaboratir)n with ICRISAT in cxchange of germplurrn and 
breedtng rnaterrals. puhl~cation and rnformation exchange, joint workshops, group 
mcctingh, conferenccr, and training programs. Most ol' the State Agricultural Universities 
alko havc actrvb collabora~~vc links with ICRISAT through CLAN. 
Research Activities and Achievements 
Sorghum 
Diverrilication of gcnctic h a  for male stcrility. development of dual purpose (grain and 
forage) lines, bmd~ng for grainmold resistance and drought tolcrancc are some nf the 
major areas of collaboration with ICRISAT. Managcmcnt of insect pcris and diseases, and 
inves~igations related to grun textural profile ns influcnccd by genotype and agroecologicd 
situations are othcr aspects of collaboration. 
The joint efforts havc lead to dcvelopmcnt of marerials rcvislilnt to striga and 
mthrcnose, improved gerrnplarn, and diversified male stcrility sources. A2. A3. and A4 
cytoplasms havc been used to diversify cyloplasrnic base of male sterile lims. This 
research bas helped in identification and rrlcasc of some promising hybrids. 
Pearl millet 
The major objectivcs in prarl millet impmvcmcnt iuc dcveloprncnt of drnught and haat 
tolerant varieties, cfloplasmic diversification of malc rtcrility sources, breeding high 
yielding hybrids anddeklopmcnt of d i v e  gene pools. 
The germplasm and b d g  matniol supplied by lCRLSAT was u d  extensively in 
developing improved pearl rnilld varieties. Same of tbm! am in luge scale cultivation, 
others arc in thc final stages of testing under thc All India CwdinalEd Millet improvement 
Pmjecl. Raj 171. dcvelopul from rbe matuids ~ C C I V C ~  b m  ICRISAT, bas been nkPsod 
for gcncral cultivation in Kajexthan. Two o h  populations viz.. CZIC 923 and GICKV 
9391 developed in collaboration with iCRlSAT have also been released recently for 
cultivirtion. A new topcross hybrid 'Jawahar' has been released for cultivation in Mdhya 
Radcrh state. 
Chickpea 
The collaborakive m a r c h  included improving resistance to ascochpa blight and hotrytis 
gray niold, high-temperalure tolerance, and breeding for adaptation to late-sown conditions 
in rice-bascd cropping syrtcms. 
A lvgc numb& of adviinced generation lines and germplasm received from ICRISAT 
wen evaluated at several ccntns in India. Selected lims are being used C breeding 
progrums. Sixteen newly developed ch ickp  lines, out of selections from ICRISAT 
malertal wen. evaluated in All India Coordinded Trials. and two genotypes (1AKI-9218 
and JG- l 1 ) wcn identified for release. 
The nlajor area of collaboration involves exploitation of hybrid vigour; dev*pment of 
short-duration genotypes for varying latitudes and rice fallows; resistance to wi16 alternaria 
blight, and sterility mosaic: and development of genotypes with stahlc yield. 'I& program 
for development of cytoplasmic male sterility ( C M S )  in pigeonpca has now resulted in 
identification of C M S  lines in both short- and long-duration pigonpea. 
~ollaborativd rescarch aims lo develop genotypes with foliar disease resistance, bud 
necrosis di.sc&e resistance, reduccd aflatoxin contamination, cold tolerance, shm-duration 
bunch viuicties. dmughr tcrlerance. and resistance to insect pests. 
Proposed hture Activities 
Collaboriitivc research on all crops bas Id to development of a number of varieties and 
production technology. therefore, it should be continued. In future, emphasis will be on the 
following areas: 
Sorghum 
Increased lenls of nsistance to shootfly and drought in rabi (postrainy) sorghum lines. 
Gcnotypes/population with enhanced tolerance to grain mold for rainy season varieties. 
ilnd 
Productive fors;$e sorghum varieties. 
Dcvelop shcm-dumioa hybndsfor far mncu of Ryasthan 4 other ~ruur, 
Diversify gene pols for downy mildew nsisturc, md 
Develop divemifwd B a d  R lines ftx future hybridn 
Iden~ification of stable donors for tctismcc to knrytrs gray mold d sxulchyta blight, 
Brccd~ng for multiple d~sease m~lsturce (wllt. dry rocn rot, and bliar discawn), and 
Identificat~on of genotypm for high and low lempcmlurc tolerance. 
Groundnut 
kvelnp  maltrials tokranl lo saline conditions, acid soils, cold, and heat, und 
l'kvelop eenocypr suitable for ricc fallowl;. 
lnformation exchange 
Varioi~a ICRISAT publications havc useful informution on methodologies for crop 
Improvement, prcduction rechnolog~cs, and havc been helpful in updating knowledge. 
Awarcncss about ICHlSAT uct~vltics has dm ~ncnascd. This tlctivity, thcrcfbrc, must he 
pursued more vigourouuly. 
Exchange of visits and Field days 
Joint visits hy ICRISAT and lndian NARS scientists offered excellent opponunities for 
discus\~ons. Illis has lead to identification of prom~sing materials and ncw m a s  of 
collabumtion. Joint field days organized hy ICRISAT havc proved very useful. 
Meetings, Conferences, Workshops and Training 
These activit~es provide a good opprIunity to lndian ticienlirn to interact with 
international scientists. In future, such activitieb should be enhanced. 
There IS a need for empharis on spccialirrd training such ~ls new approaches to crop 
improvement. disease and insect pests management, hiolechnology, and other advanced 
areas of research. 
Suggestions for future improvement 
On-going programs on exchange of germplasm and brreding materials, hid visits, 
meetings conferences, and fuld days. and supply of publications have proved very 
useful, and should be continued and stnngthmed. 
Technical programs of All lndia Coordinated Research Projects and ICAR-ICRISAT 
collabarative projects should be integrated to strengthen the ongoing pro-. The 
annual meetings to devclop workplms for collclborativc mearch may be linked with 
the All India WorkshopslMcaings rather than a stpante W i a g s .  
Supply of gcrmplasm and brccding mntcrid be channeled through the wncemcd 
national crop mdinators to have bcttcr monitoring. 
Any additional activity jointly agrecd lo by ]CAR and ICRISAT may be linked with 
funding suppofl through development of joint funding proposals. 
Strengthening of human rcsourcc development programs for training of young 
r~cnt i ru .  
CLAN meetings may k hcld more frequently since these provide opportunities for 
cwpcrators to interact, shm information, experience, and expertise leading to 
dcvclopmcnt of collabora~~vc programs. 
Joint moniloring of international trials involving scientists from 2-3 countries would be 
more effective. CLAN may tuke slept toexplore the possibility of such an apngement. 
Collaboraiive R e s c a d  in lndoaeda: Needs and OpportudW 
Introduction 
Rice. nlat;rx. and soybean rue tte major food crops in Indnnata. Howevcr, cmp 
diversification involving food kpmer and coarse cenals is crsentinl to maintain 
suslainahility of pduction. 
Arnong thc CLAN mandate cmps. groundnut haq highest priority in Indonesia. 
followed by sorghum, pigconpca. and chickpea. Thc prnduction of groundnut hrr, not 
incre;lscd significantly during the Iut two decades. Prrwluction stood at 379.688 t in 1973: 
528.00 I in 1985; and 695,094 I in 1995. The productivity wus about I t ha I .  On the other 
hand. dcrnand for gmundnur from food industries has increa~ed ~kadily, Indonesin 
iniponcd around 100,000 gri~undnut annually during the last five yean. 
. , 
Sorghum and pigeonpea are low priority crops, md a n  ubually grown on ruinfcd or 
upland areas. Chickpea IS a new introduction to Indoncria. 
Current Research Activities 
Collahoratron rcrcarch actlvilrc9 for 1997 wcre develnped during the Review and 
Wonplan mcetrng held at Malang. 24-25 Fchruary 1997. Research Institute for Legumes 
and Tuber Crops (RILET). Malang; Research Institute for Maize end Olkr Cereals 
(RIMOC). Maros; and Assessment lnslltute for Agriculture Technologier (AIAT) al 
Karangploso and Naihniit arc involved In conductmg CLAN-related collaborative 
research in Indon.esia. 
Groundnut 
Research is focussed on varietal improvement with emphasis on high yicld (> 2 1 hP" dry 
pod). resistance to diseases (wt, late Icafrrpot, bacterial wilt), tolerance to drought and leaf 
chlorosis. short-duration (90-100 days), and good seed quality. Dmelopment of variety 
with low lipid content in seed is considered important for mack food industrics. Several 
introduced lines .from ICRlSAT showed better performance than local varieties. 
Agronomic research is directed towards bcmr mana@mcnt Of nutrients, soil and w W .  
RCSCWC~ is f& on van& improve- far high yield, tolerance to drought, Pnd 
sh0rl- to &um&rafjm. Sweet sorghum lints arc also evaluated for sucrOsc content. 
KSV I I I and hirp Dorado ma!urcd wlier  than check UPCA S1 under drought 
conditionti. 
Resew& on v & e j  impmvcmcnt is f~cusscd on extra-short, short- and medium-duration 
varioltits with tolerance to drought. Vegetable type g e n o t p s  showed good performance 
with bigger pod. Short-duration genotypes gave better yield than medium-duration lines. 
Pcrilr rhe main constraint for pigconpea production, and need to be properly controlled. 
A audy oa production and utilization of pigeonpea was initiated by growing pigconpea on 
d ~ ~ l ~ d s  involving 32 farmers. Pnxrssing of food products (tempe, sauce, and flour) from 
pigaonpsn wttx demonstrated to farmers and small-scale (home industries) *terpreneurs. 
Tha pilrticipanls also practiced the preparation and evaluation of new products 1 
Chickpea genotypes ~ntroduced from ICRISAT are bang evaluated at hlghei altitudes tn 
Millang (WO m above sca level) Somc genotypes showed good performance. $mall seeded 
lines gavc better germlnatlon than the bold \ceded I~ne, 
Germplwm and Breeding Materials 
Du"ng 199697, 266 groundnut. 24 sorghum. and 46 pigmnpca llnes have b&n received 
from ICR$AT for evalunllon and selection of promising lines for direct teating and as 
parents in Ipcdmg programs. 
Training 
An in-country training on "Groundnut Production Technology" was conducted at RILET 
on 26-27 August 1997. 11 was clttended by 26 participants, consisting of kcy farmers, 
agricultur~~I extension services staff. and re-hers of AIAT from groundnut production 
areas in Central Java. East Java, Bali, West Nusa Tenggara, and East Nusa Tenggara 
Pmvinces. Most participants were very satisfied with the training. 
Impact and Ueehdness of the Network 
The Indoncsim NARS greatly benefited by CLAN in the following areas: 
Exchange of prmplasm and breeding materials for groundnut, sorghum, pigwnpea, 
and chickpea 
inmal iond reientbls, 
&change of infamrtioa, pubHePtiow, exporiQoer lad bachnolqics, a d  
Support 10 occxkratc technology msfcr to the uaen. 
Suggestions for Future Colhbomtlve Activities 
Continue cxchangc of pnplrsrn and brsading materids (gmundnut, sorghum, 
pigeonpea, chicitper) for sptcitK purposea (fhrcg., lnduntrirl urcrl. 
Eachilngc of inionnation. technology, and cxpricnces among member ~wntrica. 
Monitoring twrs in the major production uear mi in the larding cwnlrias far study of 
specific nsciuch top~cs. 
Brcrding for pest rcsis!uncc, cspccially in pigconpa. 
Farmer-partic~patory breeding. 
Pilot project on pmduction und utilization of pigconpcr and sorghum. 
Working grnup meetings on specific topics 
Development of low-cost pnduction technologies. 
Human resources development for NARS scientists (degree and non-degree training, 
~nternation;il seminarr and workshop, visiting wientists. ctc.). 
CWaborrtlve R ~ r c h  in Iran: Needs and Opportunities 
Aref Amid Gang.eehin 
A ~ t u m l  m r d q  Ehwtbn md Extension OrgPdtiOn 
T ~ & ~ I I ,  I n n
The Government of Islamic Republic of lran is giving more attention to wheat, rice and 
legumes for self-sufficiency. Among the CLAN priority crops chickpea is most important 
followed by sorghum. groundnut wd pearl millet. Pigeonpea is new introduction. 
Chickpea in P w n  on 900 000 ha with a production of 350 500 t. It is a major cash 
cmp in rainfed m a s  of the country. About 6% area is irrigated. It is rnoMly grown in 
rotation with wheat and harlcy. 
Sorgbum ir grown on 30 MX) ha, lrnprovement of forage sorghum is firskpriority, and 
grain sorghum ir sccond priority. 
Groundnut is grown in 3000 ha with a production of 6000 t. Almost the 
is consumd PS roasted nuis and in confectioneries. But. varieties with high 
tvquired to meet the domestic nceds of vegetable oil. Groundnut is grown i 
of the country. However. home areas in south have shown potential upto 6 t ha". 
Pearl millct has s very s111oll hectarage in Lran. It is grown rnostly for use of grain for 
bird-feed. itecenlly, pcurl millet has been considered as a source of dry and we4 forage, and 
initid rense~ch has bcgun. 
P~gcodpea is not grown in Iran. tiowever, extensive testing of pigeonpea varieties in 
the count j is needed to arscss its production potential. 
Areas for future Collaborative Research with CLAN 
Chickpea 
B d i n g  for high yield with resistance to awochyta blight. fuwium wilt and podborer; 
Develop shortduration cultivars with tolerance to salinity, drought, heat. and cold; 
Enhance nitrogen fixation in cropping systems, and 
Integrated management of pests and diseases. 
Sorghum 
Develop short-duration. dual-purpose hybrids, and 
Develop cultivm with tolerance to salinity and drought. 
Develop rhorr-duntion confcctkmwy wirivur, 
Develop cultivars with tokrrrtc ta dm@, srliauy. high krnpantun, md r i d  soils: 
and I 
Develop cultrvm w ~ t h  lgh oilcontent. 
Pearl ml&t 
Dewlap shortduration, high yllding, dualqurpoae vuridliss md hybrids: and 
Screening of gnnplasm and bntding merid for minunce to biotic (downy m l W  
and ergot diseaqes) and abiotic (droupht, heat. salinity) ~rews. 
ldcntify med~urn- and uhon-duratlon cultivars with high and stable yicld; and 
ldent~fy short-duration varieties with tolerance 1c1 drought and heal. 
Inforrnation'and technology exchanw 
Annual rcptrns, h k s ,  bulletins and news Ieners supplied hy ICRISAT arc of gnnt help for 
scicnt~sts in Iran. 
Human Resources Development 
Tra~nlng staff and students through M Sc and Ph D programs. and 
In-country triining course on chickpea for enhancing nitrogen fixation and drought 
rolerancc are needed. 
Exchange of visits 
Visit of Iranian scientists workins on chickpea, sorghum, groundnut lo ICRISAT, and visit 
of ICRISAT scientists to Iran. 
Collabarative Research in Myanmar: Nee& Pnd Opportunities 
U Aung Shwe 
H s d , $ d ~ W v b b n  
Central Agrlcultunl h r &  I d u t c ,  Yezln, Myonmar 
Introduction 
Cmp diversity and pnetic variability in Myanmar is enhanced by introduction of exotic 
germplasm hmu@ the collabor~ive crop impruvemcnt programs with international 
lrswch insrilutions and networks. CLAN and ICRlSAT play an important role in 
improving groundnut. chickpea, pigeonpea, and sorghum productivity and production in 
Mytmtnnr. The collaborative on-farm and on-station nutrient balance studies in Nyaung Oo 
will definitely help upgrade roil fcnility and eventually lead to increased crop production in 
the central dry zone area of Myanmar. 
Research Activities 
Groundnut 
Tbe nuearcb is focused an developing shonduration varictics with high yieldbind shelling 
percentage (>70%). Drought tolerant varieties are essential for the drought p@e areas of 
the cenlral dry zone. 
YLG 9m2, w~th mid and end-season dmught rolerancc, 1s likely to be a&p~ed by the 
farmendue to 1t.r high y~eld and shelling capaclty (71%). 
ICGV 93382 and ICGV 94323 wen found to be promlslng among 21 vaneues 
screcnd for early-maturity. 
YZS 14 and Aruma outyielded local check, Sp 1211070. by 50-608 in the yield trials 
of high yielding medium-duration varieties at Nyaung Oo. YZG 91062 was the best 
yielder u Magway and Nyaung Oo. 
ICGV YIOJ, ICGV 9 1 167, and ICGV 90261 were identified as moderately resistant to 
lore leaf spot with good yield. No rust infection was. however, observed on ICGV 
90261. 
High yielding varieties of kabuli and desi types with tolerance to wilt and root rots are 
needed. 
Five lines derived from Nahin x ICCV 82108 were identifd as promising with higher 
1Wsccd mass and more yield than local check, Karachi. These lines will be tested 
funher. 
lCCVs96012. WI7,V6024.P6001.92934,961308. ad96027 wcm ml l  adaptad Pt 
Woke. At Myingym. kahul~ &on-duration vsrietres 1CCV W S  and lCCV 95607. 
and at Zalokc. mcdium~duntion l~m lCCV 95608 and IWV 95617 pcrfcwmcd well. 
Rcscuch IS aimed at idcn~~fying lurgc+micd, rhon-, mcdiunl-. und long-durutian 
pigwnpea varieties for different cmpping systems: Insact rimnrgtmcnt fur Helicvvcrpl, 
Maruca and podfly: and ensure exirt~ng levels of wilt. sterility mosaic, llnd 
phytophthora rcslslancc in new varictics. W i g  rruny saoron none of thc advanred 
liner yielded better than the looel check Shwdinga, However, mrny I ~ m s  yielded rl t 
ha ' in delayed sowcnp (August) complvnl to no yield in Shwcdingu (a i t  did not 
flower). 
Sorghum 
Main object~vc in crop improvement research is to dcvelop dual purpose and fodder 
sorghum varictics builable for different agroclimatic znneb. 
Among grain mold resistant white grain lines, IS-30469-C.1518-T-2. IS-20469-C- 
I IR7-5, and IS-30469-C-140-2 gave more yield than the check, Yezin 1. BG-31-2-3-1- 
I .  BG-3 1-27-2-2- 1 1 and HG 30-22.2- 1.1- 1 wen. the best at Zaloke and BG- 16 1 - 10-5- 
1-1-1. BG-31-8-1-2- I -  I - I ,  and 80.165-20-1-4-2-1.1 did well at Mahlaing in the 
preliminary obscrvallon for dual purpose sorghuni Ilncs. 
Dual purpose sorghum lines 212-2-2. 83-3-1. 44-5-3, and 24.1.3 were good yielders 
both in grain and fodder compared to chcck Yczin Whitc Grain I. lCSVr 93075, 
93057. 93076. 112. and 93049 were better than Yesin White (inin I in the national 
advanced yield trial. Scul increw of SDSIA957 1. BF-63-31 3- 1 - 1. 89105-F 5-2778. 
Wad Ahmcd and ICSV Y4(% will he done for mulu-location trials. 
Pest management 
Two Sprays of Deltamethrln reduced the pest infectallon by 22-242 md increawd the yield 
by 4 to 7 times when compared to unspraycd plots in pigeonpca. k i n  375 and Tephrmia 
were more effective than Dcltamcthrin against chickpca pod borer. 
Virus disease survey 
Yellow spot was the only viral disease observcd on rainy Beason groundnut in centd 
Myanmar. Dixase incidence w a  70-8046 and =verity war 30-508 in spreading varictics. 
Among the improved cultivars. lCGV 89355 was susceptible, but ICGV 87935 was less 
affected. Peanut stripe virus was not observed. 
SAWMd mbsa tvarr hfbrmdiva nnd helpful to Mylnma 8 c h W .  RhWhrn 
nns~reb lad inocuht prod- an greatly enbanad by interaction with NlRISAT 
scicntirtr. On-fam n w h t  b&m studies ~~dtrtnken at Nyaung 00 will pd Baly 
iIIIpvt the knowkdgc of marchers but also the faners. 
The RIsvch Radinp to improve cmp productivity in groundnut, chickpea, 
-pea 
Wn! trmdbn#l to Extenmion Division and Research Farms through in-country training 
p&nms. FiQM drys were conducted at the nssarch stations during 19%-97 tb enpose new 
pramiring twhnologwa to the fanners. 
Two Mypnma scientists attended training programs, and a research scholar was given 
hands-on training in nutrient andysis and data management at ICRISAT. 
Future Remarch needs 
Crop improvement programs with tolcrancelnsislance to insect pests, di es, weed 
(klriga), coldbat and drought. * 
Breeding for high yield potential and early-maturity. 
Integrated water and nutrient management; and 
Biolog~oal n~tr&gcn fixi~t~on. 
Chickpea and pigconpea nrc important $rain legume crops whik groundnut is m important 
oilseed crop in Nepal. In recent yuvs, there is sn incrcosirq wend in ona and produdion of 
pigeonpca and groundnut. However. h e  wad ia negative for chickpea Thir is mainly due 
to the increased incidence of botrytis l y l y  mold [BUM) dirkse nnd Hclicowrpa pod borer 
in chickpca. Althvugh area under groudnut is not extemlvc, it iii gaining populirily in 
recent yean. 
Collaborative Research: Achievements: 
Collaborative research on chickpca, pigeonpca. and groundnut was slrcngthened in Nepal 
through AGLN since 1986 and CLAN since 1992. Grain legumes and oilscxds programs in 
Nepal have hencfited stgnificmtly from hrccding malerials and pmductian technology 
developed a1 ICRISAT. 
Chickpea 
ICCV 92123 (1.43 1 ha ') followed hy ICCV 92109 (1.23 1 ha,') and lCCV 92172 (1.19 
i ha ') were perfornied wcll md found to be promising in observation nursery (desi-I). 
BG 390 (1.88 t ha '1, BG 256 (1.39 t ha ') and KWR 108 (1.83 1 ha") wen found 
prom~sing In obuervat~on utsery (deci-2). 
ICCV-16 (2.91 t ha.'). ICCV 550 (2.29 t ha"), ICCV 5 (2.08 t ha I ) ,  nnd BGD-1089 
( 1.87 t ha ' )  were found to be promising in obwrvat~on nursery Ikrbuli). 
Variety release proposals for ICCX 840508-36 and ICCX 840511.25 have been 
submitted to the Variety Rclease and Registration Committac. 
In observation nursery (long dural~on lines), KPL-92057. JCPL SM36, wd ICpL 
85067 were found promising. 
In longduration Pigeonpea international Trial. KPL 95005 produced the highest rrad 
yield of 3.05 t ha" followed by ICPL 95007 (2.83 t ha"). 
In poatnin season pigconpea trials. Pusa 9 (3.3 t ha"), Pusa 14 (2.48 t ha"), DA l 1 Y (2.18 t ha' ), and Rabi (1.98 t ha") w m  found promising and selected for on-farm 
cvalual~on. , 
Fint week of September ww found to be optimum for sowing of postrainy stason 
pigeonpa in western Nepal. 
Gcnotyps ICP 7035 and C I I were found rcsistant to sterility mosaic and wilt discam 
at Nepalgunj. 
In on-farm screening of pigeonpea against wilt disease genotypes ICP 8859 and E P L  
87 1.13 had less plant monalily, suggesting high level of  disease resistancdtolerance to 
will. 
In o n - f m  mals, lCPL 87133 and ICPL 84072 were higher yielding than local check 
(Bageshwari) in Bankc and Bardia districts. 
Pus8 9 and Pusa 14 were found suitable in postrainy pigeonpea farmers' f'ld tests, lor 
sowing aflcr summer maize in September in Bardia district. Seeds of P U ~  9 and Pusa 
14 iur: being multiplied at Ncpalgunj for supply to farmers. 
Groundnut 
ICGV 93383 produced the h~ghcst pod y~eld of 2 02 I ha I .  followed by ECGV 86300 
(1.9 t ha;') In obscwallon nursery. 
In inte&tional medium-duration varietal trial (Spanish bunch), ICGV 8@56 was the 
top yicl#cr (2.39 t ha I )  followed by ICGV 9001 1 (2.23 t ha I ) ,  and Jayanti (2.16 t ha I). 
In in te~t ional  medium-duration varietal trial (Virginia bunch). ICCV 86201 produced 
the highest pod yield of 2.86 t ha", followed by ICGV 90039 (2.77 t ha.') and ICGV 
91074 (2.55 t ha.'). 
In coordinated varietal uial (normal), ICGV 88473 was the top yielder (1.79 t ha.') 
compaml to check Janak (1.73 t ha"). 
In on-fwn trials, high-input practice resulted in pod yield increment of 48% over 
farmers' practice, while low-input practice resulted in 22% incise over farmers' 
practice. 
Application ofgypsum, pms-mud and lime resulted in increase of groundnut pod yield 
by 43.7%. 25%, and 18% over control, respectively 
The support prov~ded by CLAN to Nepal's lcgumea and o~lscad remlr  w d  developmcnl 
progrim has been very useful. CoLbocption In huntan resource dcvclopmcnl and on- fm 
research should be funher strengthened. 
~ b o r a ~ v e  Res arch in Pakistan: Needs and Opportunftles 
Bashir Ahmed Malik 
Mmlor (hber), Natloonl Agrlrultud h-wu'cb Centre 
Islnmabrd, Paklshn 
A hrief 6Ummnry of thc rcscarch and other related activities carried out under CLAN in 
Pakistan is as follows: 
Eight shott-duration chickpca gcnorypes ohuh?d from ICRISAT were crosllcd with eight 
wochyta blight rcsisfnnt genotype-$ developed at the National Agricultural R p c h  Centre 
(NARC), b lmbad  to develop ascochyta blight rcs~stant extra-short duration g~otypes. 
1 
Eighteen FI populations wen evaluatcd for ascochyia blight resistance. The& seed from 
the selected nsisrantlrolerimr plants has boen plantcd at Hilly Agricultural R e m h  Station, 
Kaghan for advancing rhc generation. 
Ninetpcighl Fh progenres obtained from ICRISA'I' wen evaluated at NARC, Islamabad. 
Twelve pmgenics w m  found suscep6ble, hut rest of the pmgcnirs were rokrant with a 
d i < w  in&x of 4-5, on a 1-9 scale, whert I=rcsistant and 9=susceptible. Sixty five 
pn~gcgcnies wkh good grain yield have been selected for evaluation in preliminary yield trials. 
In Plcliminary Yield Trial ( A l )  thrce genotypes (CMCW, CMC132T and CMC70T) 
yielded betla. Chickpea miltcrial was also evaluated in Bahawalpur. Cholistan. Higkst yield 
at Bahuwalpur was obtained from ICC11514xILC482/51 (13000 kg ha.') followed by 
1CC11514xW3279L!6 11289 kg ha'). The max~mum yield was obtained from 
lCCl IS 14xILC4820 (1955 kg ha-') at NARC. Islamabad followed by CM72xILC3279t159 
(1623 kg ha I) .  
Seed of 12 elite lines was i n c m .  for the inclusion in 1997-98 on-farm trials. About 
600 kg secd of chickpea improved verities was produced involving growers. Chickpea 
national un~form yield rrial with 15 advanced lines was conducted ar various locations in the 
country. The most promising lines performing better in Pothwar area wcrc selected. 
Four national and two intcnrntig chickpea m i n g  numerics wwc evlllutad against 
ascochyra blight at islamahad (a hdt-spin fat Ehidqwn blight weening). Q@y-aix mistant 
lines wen selected from this materkl. 
A preliminary experinrtnf to obsme the Xct d micmbial an1.ganists for the control of 
Ascocl~stu mbici wns conducted in growth chambcm. Pnnnising resultn were M i n e d  with 
Gliwludiun~ viren~. 
Two hundred pnd fifty brcadlng lines were s m d  fnr virus m~stance. Thirty-six lines 
wetc selected a< resistwl/tolerant to chickpea c h b n ~ i c  dwarf virus. These lincs an &so 
resistant 10 asnxhyta Might. therefore showing multiple nsteana. 
An extensive survey of major chickpea growing amps of Punjrb was conducted. 
Chickpea was infeaed with fabbew w m t i c  ycllow virus (fBNW), luko v i m ,  chickpca 
chlo~nic dwarf virus (CCDV), htan watem yellow virus (BWYV) and pca 4 - h o m e  
mosaic virus (PSbMV). FBNYV, BWYV and PShMV infecting e h i c k p  arc repaltcd for Ihe 
first time In P ih tan .  
Entomology 
Chickpea g c n m p s  CM 72 and CM 68 arc mistant to hruchid Cofln~nbnrc.hus mculutw. 
and Mash 133. Marh Pasroor rn resistant to C i~hrnensi.~, and could he uwd as gcnotypw for 
incorporation of bmchid resistance into h~gh ylcld~ng ecnolypcu. 
Sorghum and Pearl millet 
International nuneries and trials rcceivcd from lCRlSAT were distributed for evaluation at 
the Provincial Cooperaling linlts. 
Sorghum scientists at NARC have sleeted two .wrghum varieties. PARC-SS-I (ICSV 
107) and PARC-SS-2 (RAT-2'34). These varieties hove shown good pcrfmunce in National 
Uniform Yield Trials, and in demonstration plots in iamn fields in Pothwar region. 
Sorghum hybrid (PARC-SH-I ) has shown yield potential of 3.5 to 4 1 ha ' compared to 0.6 t 
ha.' of local vuieties. 
ICSV 745, ICSV 843, JCSV 680, CSV 13, IS 1853 1 and IS 22129 wcm mistant to 
shootfly and stem borer. while ICSV 197 wan found to be mistant to midge. 
Major emphasis in on developing shonddon varieties that fit in the existing w i n g  
system of ninfed arcas. 
Thnc hwul+ and fifty groundnut germplasm accersions were evaluated at 
l i ~  rre being hamated and the pmising lmw wiI1 be ~ e h d .  
f 
Sfad of ncwly RI& variety BARD-92 a being multiplied for distribution ,among 
farmers. Seed of the promsing Ilnes lcGS(E)- 130 and L-40 is also being increased. 
Ftw i n m m d  groundnut varietal trials w e n  received from ICRISAT and an being 
ev;lluatcd rt iditinnbad and other locations. 
The annual nview mccring of CLAN activities in Pakistan was held at NARC. 
klumabad, 5-7 August. 1 W7. The work done during 1996-97 was reviewed and the work 
plan for l9Y7.99 waq developed. 
Mr. Khalique Ah&. Entonwlogs~. Pulses Program, NARC, Islamabad,pattrclpated In 
the Thud lntematlonal Food Legume Research Contcrencc. Adela~de, Australla, 22-26 
September 1997, and presented a pster "Effecl of temperature on a@lt and larval 
popu!atlons or Hel~cm~crpu iirmlxeru on chrckpea In northern Pakistan" 
Dr &ruu Khaliqur. Entom>logisl. Pulscs Program, NARC. Islarnabd, attended a 
shon-tern ( 8  - 25 Scptembcr 1997) training course on "Identifica&n, isolation, 
chpracteriestion, culture and prcscrvalion of &Icillus Ihuringiensis" at Institute@steur, Paris. 
France. 
Introduction 
Higher agncultunJ producuvity. xlf-sufficiency and glohol cornpetiuvcnc~ arc thc largct~ 
for the nlajor agicult~ral comrodities in the country. Amxq the commodjtics in b Scifncc 
and Technology Agenda for National Dcvclopment (STAND), W s  and legumcs (CLAN 
priority crops) fall under the "hdc domestic m d "  calegary when self-suficifncy and 
higher productivity arc bcing aimed for. 
Among the CLAN priority crops. Philippines is giving imponwcc to groundnut. In fact, 
groundnut is the flagship comn~odiy of the Cagayan Valley Agricultural wd Rcwwfb 
Rexarch and Development (CVARRD) based in Region 2. Ttr  consortium implcmenta the 
groundnut integriatcd research and &velopmcnt pmgnun wifh the objective of i w m i n g  
groundnut production as a viahlc enterprise for thc Crguyw vdlcy f m a ,  The pmlpun i6 
being supported by PCARRD. Department of Ayriculturc (DA)  and intcm&onul 
organizations such as CLAN-ICRISAT. 
Minlmal rcseiuch on ch~ckpea md pigconpea are bclng untlcrtakcn, siwc Lhcy me 
considered as nunor legumes In rhc country. 
In-country research activities 
Grwndnut researcliis based in Cagayan valley, while p~gfoapea and chickpea r e w h  ia at 
Uocos Nortc. Two study areas each for groundnut and chickpea an being undertilkcn, while a 
trial for pigeonpea was just stand at Uocos Nortc. 
Evaluation of Groundnut Bneding Materids 
lhis project k being conducvd at Ilagan. lsabela p r imly  lo ween and identify promising 
groundnut selections and to incre~rce sccd of promising materials. There promising fllircrials 
are potential entries for the National Caperalive Testing Project, a Vial quircd for National 
Seed Board approval. 
About 84 high yielding entries of grwndnut fwm ICRISAT were evalulted during tbe 
19%-97 dry season. These included medium-maturity linen (37), drwghl reslunnt lines (36), 
foliar diseaw nsislant line (1). coafu3ionery elite line (11, foliar dircase IMbterU ailvancad 
breeding lines (7) and germplaun lines (2)  OW Of the 37 medium-maturity lines, 29 wem 
s e l a  lo yield. T~~ drought mistant lines, and 3 fohar di8(3sso Wt 
advwcad l i  and wen found pmnislng. 
~m~ s ~ y  evaluate 14 medium-duration, and 15 each of 
confwtiamy type, ~hoflduration, and drought resistant varieties. These entries wen 
compared to the chcck variety UPL PnlO (JL24). Five mnfcctionery type and four entries 
each of shm- and medium-duration and drought resistant lines outperformed local check 
UPLPnIO(JL24). 
~ o i n m e M h h  of low cost groundnut seed &rage technology 
The expansia of groundnut for commercial production is limited doc to non-availability of 
quality seeds during the dry season when the crop is most productive. The use of cold storage 
nystenl under village kvel is very exptnsive and impractical. Hence, a simple stmge 
technique using an air-tight scaled steel drum purged with 15% COz was recommended by 
the Nutional Postharvest Institute for R e . w h  and Extension (NAPHIRE) and field tested in 
Cagayan valley. This method has proven that seed viability of the stored groundnut was 
mainluid at 92% even after 6 months of storage. However, it was also found~ffective even 
without purging CQ. The farmel.; found it to he more practical 
usc of CO?. This technology of using lightly covercd steel 
valley 
dissenlinatcd on a commercial scale to 3 1 farmers in groundnut producing & in  Cagayan 
On-statlam Trid of Chickpea Varieties 
Eleven chhkpeu lines from lCRlSAT were evaluated for two seasons at the &ano Marcos 
State Uniersily. Batx. llocos None. ThFce entries viz., ICCV 5,  ICCV 92325, and ICCV 
92337 wca found to he cimsislently plumising. Chickpea production can ba profitable in 
llocos No*. 
s t 0 4  wns reponcd as a constmint. Hence, a study on the storability of chickpea as 
affected by stwegc at diffcnnt moisture levels were initiated. 
Future pfm 
The groundnut industry in Philippines is becoming mom xcure with the suppon coming 
from the n~tional and international agencies. With the assistance from CLANIICRIsAT 
collaboration in the following am.. need to be further strengthened: 
and exchange of germplasm materials, 
technical information and publications, 
uainiig pmgrams; and 
ruppon to groundnut sflatoxin and bacterial wilt mearch. 
CoUaborativt R- in Sri LoaL;rr: Needs and OpportueJtislr 
Introduction 
Among the CLAN priority crop. groundnut. pigeonpea nnd chickpca are important to Sri 
Lanka. However, gmundnut IS the only crop Qiu is being trodi~ionlrlly gmwn in Sri h k a .  
and the othcr two arc new to Sri Lanka. 
The cost of import of lentil in 1995 war, Rs,l')(Xf m~llion (US$ 38 million), and for 
chickpca Rs. 1 I8 million (USS 2 4 million). However, both thew cmps are no1 cukivakd in 
Sri Lanka at present. Land and climatic condition5 suitrhle for lentil cultivation in Sri 
Lanka are limited. Rexarch was done in 1980's to crplan the feasibility of chickwa 
culrivatlon of in Sri h k a ,  hut with limited success because the avnilablc viuietics won 
not well adapted In local conditions. However. in 1994, with the a..sistnnce from ICRISAT 
and ICARDA. a program was reinitiated to identify suitable varieties and p~duct ion  
Icchnology. The rcsults are very encnunging. 
Pigeonpa is a clc~sc substitute for lentil and 811 cxtcn~ive r c w c h  program was 
initialed in 1990 with thc assistance from the Asiun Dcvclopmenr Bank and ICRISAT. 
Suitahle varieties, producr~on technologies. processing tcchnologics have been developed. 
Several farmers and extension workers have hcen tra~ned in various aspects of pigconpea 
cultiv;ition and processing. Cultivated area at present i \  smull (300 ha) but has a pofcntid 
to expand. especially in rainfed uplands during the wct $ea\on (Maha) and fallow paddy 
lands In the dry (Yala) season. 
Research and Development Activities 
Groundnut 
Severe drought during 1996197 M n h  season rcstriclcd gmundnut program activities. 
During the last 5 years. three new groundnut varieties (Tissa, Walawe and Mi) wcn 
released in Sri Lanka. The main research focus during 1% was to test the newly released 
varieties with improved whndogy package in f m r s  fields. These exp~rimcnt6 w e n  
carried out in Anuradhapura. Vavuniya and Hambanrota districts. Result8 clearly indicated 
t h t  the newly released varieties, especially lndi (ANKG21 and Tiesa gave better yield 
over farmers' varieties. Field days wen: also arranged at all exprimental siks at the time 
of harvesting. 
Initiajly, chickpea ~~~h was confined to Maha season where the night temperatures are 
low and cmp mnturer tow& the dry p o d .  However. &ids were d s o  conducted to 
explore the fwibility of growing chickpea during Yala seaon. Performance of chiclrpea 
during Yala -n was encouraging. One-hundred-and-eight desi and kabuli varieties/lincs 
Were cvduilttd during 19% Yafa season. Seed yield ranged from 20 to 1380 Q ha". with 
eight vnriclie* giving yields over 1.0 t ha ' ,  Late May to early June was found to be the best 
rime fix sowing chickpea during Yaku season. 
Pigeonpea 
Adnptability testing of two promising varieties. MPG 587 (Maruca tolerant, determinate) 
and ICPL WOM (indctcrminate) were repeated under f m e r  management during Maha 
1 W 7  s e w n .  Mew yields were low due to terminal drought. However.,indeteminate 
varicl~er performod better lhw determinate varieties. , 
Devdopmcnt of varieties for tolerancc/nsistance to Maruca was 
Fifty one selected lines were evaluated with and without 
Maha 1996/97. Sixteen lines with high level of tolerance 
Intempping studies of seven different legumes with maize undcr r q f e d  situation 
hau shown that groundnut and pigeonpea are the best crops for intercropp~l$. These two 
crops gavq 20 to 40% yield advwtage over sole cropping. 
Future Plans 
meonps  
Host-plmt resistance btudies on Maruca and on-fnnn evaluation of resisml lines with 
minimum spraying , 
O n - f m  evaluation of promising determinate and indeterminate lines for cultivation 
during Yalu season in paddy fallows. 
Evaluecioa of insecticides for the control of podfly in pigeonpea (Yala), 
Use of pheromone in controlling M. restufalis and H. armigera, 
Demonrmition of maizdpigconpea intercropping system in farmers fields, 
Residual effact of pigcanpea and other tropical crops (sesame, cowpea and maize) 
cultivation on the performance of succeuiing rice (Malta season), and 
Quality and utilization studies. 
Germplasmhgriety evaluation of extra-short and shortduration Kabuli and Desi types, 
On-fa1  testing of promising chickpea varieties. 
k r t e n i n g  of chickpa vuiarizl for drat& 
Time of sowing, fertilizer response m d  seed viability stwlies. wd 
Idsntifiiion of Rhizobium imulm for c h i e k p ~ ~  undcr local condilionr. 
Groundnut 
Evaluation of new g ~ m d n u t  wrietics. 
Dcveloprnen~ of suiroble technology packnp (spacing, irrigation m d  fenilizcr) for 
confectlonary type variety 'Walewe'. 
Demonhtration and populanration of improved vurielres of graundnuc. 
Assessnlerlt of pod damage by insect p s t ,  its rdcnlificiuion and control measures, and 
Survey on Ihe cxtent or nodulation of groundnut in difrcrcnt cnvping syncmx. 
Collaborative Activities 
Collaboration with lCRLSAT wa\ useful. and a few of our scicntirls visited ICRISAT for 
training and joint research planning. JCRISAT rcrenrlrrs porticiputcd in pigcanpea and 
groundnut nronitoring progrim in Sri h k a .  Collaborative rcsearch activities m o n g  
rnembcr counttics on the development of technology for the sloragc of secdr i s  a priority, 
Requcsts were made to sevcritl member countrie\ to rend identified germplum. Howcvcr, 
only Thailand responded to our rcqucst. Therefort. further slrengthening of cxchmgc of 
germplasm and informallon among mcrnbcr counlries I* cssenl~rl.  A ~ ~ i r t a n c e  in training of 
screntlsts on the mandale crops is also a mquircmnt for the future. 
Collaborative Research in Thailand: Needs and Opportunities 
Narongmk Sennnarong', Nipon 1pmsup~it! and Paehgpen ~ a n m P  
1 Fldd Crop# Rcscrrrch I~ t lb t t e ,  Dtprrbncnt d Agrk111Wm JWRk Bmgkdt 1-
Thrarnd 
2 Suphm Burl Fkld Crqm Raurch Center, U-Tboos, S u m  Burl 721CO. 'IbnllMd 
3 Khon Kwn Fkld Crops Re#uch Center, Mmua~, Kbon K ~ t n  40000, TbsIlrnd 
Background 
Thailand h a  paiic~pated In the collaborative research activities with the International 
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) since 1983. Many activities 
hrve been undertaken in the areas of exchange of germplasm, breeding materials and 
information; and human rcsource development. A dual purpose sorghum variety, Suphan 
Buri 1 derived from cmss with ICRISAT-supplied breeding material, has been released for 
general cultivation. Somc more germplasm lines provided by ICRISA? have been 
inlegrated into varietal irnpmvement programs, and some promising lin have been 
identified in both sorghum and groundnut. Training provided to Thai 4 cientists by 
lCRlSAT under human resource development program has improved b e  scientific 
knowledge and resulted in research efficiency. 
Research activities in 1997 
The resea~h act~vitics carried out in  sorghum and groundnut as agreed in th Work Plan 
for collaboration ktween Thai Department of Agriculture and CL.AN/ICRISAT are given 
below: 
Sorghum 
Following Rorghum trials and nurseries were evaluated In Suphan Buri: 
*Germplasm evaluation and characterization ( 167 lines) 
*Advanced varieties and released hybrids (12 entries) 
*Evaluation on Russian-derivative lines ( 1  55 lines) 
*Evaluation of grain and forage sorghum lines (143 lines) 
.Evaluation of disease and insect resistant lincs (146 lines) 
eAnthracnose viruknce nursery (I5 lines) 
The participants of the Asian Sorghum Re-her's Meeting during 18-21 November 
1997 held at the Suphan Bun Field Crops Research Centre also evaluated the performance 
of these lines and identified~selected lines with desirable characters for inclusion in their 
respective breeding programs. ICRISAT had agreed to provide the seed material of selected 
lines. 
The following activities werc conducted ut Khon Kncn Ficld Cmpr Re~carth Ccntu. 
Evaluation of promising groundnut liner xlcctcd fmn ICRISAT-supplied 
breeding matertal and trials. and 
Characierization and evaluation of 3M) germplum ilfcessions of gmundnut. 
Seven vuieties of gmundnut viz.. Lpmpng. SK38, Tainan 9, Khnn Kwn 60-1, Khan Kwn 
60-2. Khon Kaen 60-3. and Khon Kaen 60-4 werr scnt on thc rcquc*t to Sri h k n  under 
exchange of gcrmplz\m brtwe.cn CLAN member countries program. 
Human resource development 
Woothisak Butranu, Pathologist, Ikpanment of Plthology, Kasetsan Univcntty. Bangkok 
visited ICRISAT for training on "Dctcction and Idenufication on Peanut Bud Necrosis 
Virus" during 4 August - 15 September, 1997. 
Exchange of v&l& 
There was a request fmm Pakistan to anangc for visit of the Pakistani rientisls to 
interested institutes in Thailand for getting acquinrcd with the rcwarch activities and lo 
have hands-on job training fmm Thai scicntislr under exchange of hcimtisl visits among 
CLAN member countries program. This was agreed and was communicaled to Pakistan 
and CLAN Coordination linit. 
Problems ~ n d  solution9 
Some problems occurred in groundnut germplavn supply. We received material in eXCe68 
of what was requested. Any change from agrced workplan should bc notified. 
Information and publications have been received from CLANACRISAT only. No 
publication, have been distributed from member countries. Each CLAN membcr country 
should distribute any information or marer~als concerned with CLAN mandate crops. 
Exchange of scientists' visit.5 is most valuable and should be pursued. 
Suggestions for effective functioning of the networlr. 
Germplasm exchange should be among all rncmbcr wuntries, not just between 
CLANACRISAT and individual country. The promising varieties from each 
national program should be sent to intercstcd countries for evaluatim. 
New and successful technologies should be exchangul among member 
countries for mutual benefit. 
* Member countries should help each ocher in human resource dcvclopment 
rrtivities, with funding wppon from CLAN. 
Suggested Future Research Activities 
Continue germplasm exchange. especially for shoot pest resistance, drought 
tolerance, grain mold resistance, and forage or dual purpose sorghum lines. 
The working groups should hc further stnngthened for increased interaction. 
effectivc use of resources. and sharing of research results. 
Greater emphasis and use of molecular biology (gene mapping, marker assisted 
selection. etc.) in sorghum breeding programs. 
Increased emphas~s on on-farm adaptive research. 
Groundnut 
b Accelerate exchange of germplasm and ~mproved vanetres a&ng CLAN 
member countries. Y 
Prnv~dc ,hen tralnlng coune on germplasm docurncdtation and 
Play active role in collaborative breeding programs 
C 
Encourage mechanization of groundnut cultivation to reduce produtpion costs. 
a Develop ~niegratd management technologies for groundnut &d necrosis 
Ulseasc Y 
Colhborative Research in Vietnam: Needs and 0pp0rWnW~ 
Ngo The Dm and Nguyen Xuan Hong 
M i M q  M &rk&urr rod Rand Dmrbpmi 
Hmd. vk(aua 
Introduction 
Among the legume crops grown in Vietnam. gmundnur is the most ppulnr md impwlant. 
Hence. grwndnut is the first priority crop for collahoratire n s e m h  in CLAN, followed by 
pigeonpea and sorghum. In nxent pars. Vietnam has achieved xignificmr improvement in 
research and develop men^ of groundnut and has hcneiited fmm cdlah)ralion with CLAN. 
Major in-country CLAN activities (1996-97) 
On-Farm and on-station research 
On-farm adaptive rcscarch is givcn a high primry with crnphasit on disscminarion of 
improved groundnut cultivalion lechnologieb and organizing of farmers' days to show new 
technologies and to get farmers' feedback. Scvetal new rechnc!logics found to be promising 
have been ~ncludcd in large-scale on-farm trials. In no~zhcm Vietniun. o n - f m  trials with 
impmved lechnology package increased groundnut pod yields hy 30-58%. Polythene film 
mulchtng technique was also found to be effcct~vc for the swing-sca+on groundnut in 
different areas of northern Vietoam. This technique inrrcascd ggmndnut pod yield by 30- 
35% and inlproved sccd quality markedly. In sourhcrn V~elnam. replacement or expcnrivc 
coconut ash by AlterniUive Cocoash (ACA) - a mixture of N, P, K. Ca, Mg and micro- 
elements-reduced input cosi by 10% and increased groundnut yield by 6%. Chemical Med 
treatment combined wilh Rhizohium inoculation incrcawd groundnut yield hy 15%. 
Several new groundnut varieties with high yicld (3.5-4.0 ( ha") and nsisfwce to disaws 
have perfor~ned well in farmers' fields. 
Integrated Pest Managenlent (IPM) practices jointly developed hy ICRISAT and 
Vietnamese scientists are now well accepted and followcd by the farmcn in both nonhern 
nnd southern Vietnam. 
During 1997, 9 farmers' days wen organised in Ha no;. Ha lay, Ninh bhh, Nghe an, and 
Tbanh haa provinces with participation of 825 farmers and local cxtcnsion worlten. Thew 
activities have been highly appreciated by Vietnamese fanners. 
Improved groundnut production technologies devclged thmu@ on-farm adaptive research 
were also widely disseminated through various audio-visual media viz.. newnpapen. 
extension ncwsleucrs. radio d tclcvision. On-farm research methodology is now 
popularly used in.rescarch planning and problem identification on many other crops in 
Vietnam. 
In groundnut. high priority is given to ~reuiing for high yield, seed quality, short-duration, 
d m g h t  IOIMMEC and di- rcsistancc. Many groundnut genotypes supplied by 
ICRISAT an now widely used in groundnut breeding programs in Vietnam. Promising 
genotypes ticlofted from the national and international trials were tested in different 
agroccological uem for their adaptability. Several ICRISAT lines such as ICG 8666, ICG 
5273. ICGV 86143. and lCGV 87391 prformed well in farmers' fields and are now being 
multiplied. A local groundnut variety (Gie Nho Quan) has been found to possess very high 
level of resistance to bacterial wilt in Vietnam. 
The Victnm Agricultural Science Institute (VASI) has recently dcvelopcd a project 
for colleclion. evaluation, and conservation of local groundnut germplasm to assist 
gmundnut hwding programs tn Vietnam, and for gern~plasm exchange with pther CLAN 
member countries. 
Pigeonpea and sorghum research is focused mainly on testing bf ICRISAT 
developed genotypes for ildap~ability in marginal and drought-prone areas. Two sets of 
extra-short-duration pigconpea genotypes were tested by VASI to identify suithie varieties 
for slopin( soils of hilly regions. ICPL 90M)S waq found to be promisi . A local 
pigconpea variety with medium-duration was found suitable for sloping s o t  of Ha lay 
province, cspccially for intercropping with groundnut. 
Natural Wurce management and Impact assessment studies 
VASI in k n e r s h i p  with ICKlSAT conducted research on development 01 sustainable 
cropping aptcms in sloping soils of hilly areas in Bac giang and Ha tay provinces during 
1996-97. $itial results showed that the new crop rotation including $ring-season 
groundnut followcd by summer soybean and winter maize wa5 the most appropriate to 
these ~agions. 
M ~ I C  ncct$y. the Oil Planls Inslilu~e (OH) and lCRlSAT economists have initiated joint 
pmjcct on adoption and impact assessment to evaluate the benefits of improved groundnut 
cultivation technologies. 
In-country training courses on statistical design and analysis of experiments was jointly 
organized by CLANlICRlSAT and VASI in Hanoi and OPI in Ho Chi Minh City. may- 
eight scientists ottendcd the training courses and found it very useful. 
CLANIICRISAT-Vietnam Review and Work Planning Macting was held on 28-29 July, 
1997 nt Hanoi. Faty scientists W c i p r l d  in h e  w i n g  and actively dineus& CLAN 
activities conducted during 1995-% and developed work plan for 1997-98. 
Suggested Future Cdlaborative Activltks 
Collaborative breeding in gniundnut (for high yield, .d qudiry, ahrut-duration. 
tolerance to drought and cold, and resistance to pest md d i w x ) .  
Research on groundnut aflatox~n, hactrnal w~lt, collar rot, druap~ng-off, vlrus d i w ~ w i ,  
and ~ntegmted management of major pests. 
Research on plant nutrition and biological nitmgcn fixiltron. 
Dissemination of pronlising groundnut v;~ricties und tcchnologirs through on-farm 
research activities with larger involvement of farnierc;. 
Exchange of germplasm and screntirts' visits with tither CI.AN rncrnhcr countries 
a Identification uf pigeonpea and sorghum cultivan ruitahlc for hilly nnd upland rcgions. 
Research on natural resource rnmagcrncnt to devrlop sustainable pmduction sy~lcms 
with active farmer participation. 
Develop collaborative projects in partnersh~p with CLANllCKlSAT to obtain cxlernal 
funding to accelerate research in Vietnam. 
Opportunih for Collaboration with CLAN: The case of Yemen 
Abubaker S. Muallem 
Dlrstor 
El Kod Agrkuhrsl Rarrcb Stat& Yens 
Introduction 
Agriculture contributes nearly 18% to the gross national product and provides employment 
to over 61% of thc Yemen's work force. Annual cropped area varies depending on the 
amount of precipitation. On average, it is about 1.1 million ha, but in years of well- 
distributed rainfall, it could reach 3.5 million ha. Cereals occupy about 81% of the 
cultivated urea. while legumes, fruits, and pastures occupy the remaining m a .  
Sorghum and pcarl millet are consldcred the most important summer and winter cereal 
crops. Sorghum (446 000 ha) and pearl millet (98 800 ha) arc grown under both rainfed w d  
irrigation. and arc adapted to ncarly all agro-ecological zones of Yemen. 
The t d  m a  of legume crops in Yemen during 1994 was 52 466 ha ~ t h  a total 
production of 108 254 ton\. Ma~n crops cultivated were: cowpea, lentil, beans, roadbeans, 
chickpea and gmundnut. 
[ 
b 
Yenwn is situated in the northern stretches of the tropical clibatic zone. 
Tcmperutu* varies greatly due to the extreme differences in elevation. yean annual 
temperaturn ranges from less than 15°C in the highland region to 30°C in the basta1 plain 
region. Terdperatures may rise to 40°C during summer in the coastal plain region and to 
over 40°C b the desen plateau region. However, the winter temperatures'may go to 
fnczit~g IeMls in the highland region. 
Rainhll is highly erratic and occurs in ~ w o  periods -- the first from March through May, 
nnd the second from July until September, which is the main rainy season. There is little or 
no rain from November to February. Rainfall varies from 50 mm in the coastal plains and 
desert plateau region. to > 1200 mm in the western mountainous highland region. 
Past Reserrch on Sorghum, Pearl millet and Legumes 
Germplasm, landraccs, varieties and segregating material of sorghum and pearl millet were 
introduced during 1990-96 from different regional and international sources, ICRISAT as a 
primary cooperating agency. The elite material were utilized for developing improved 
varieties. and relevant management technologies were developed through adaptive 
research. 
Somc of the highlights are: 
Initiation of t k  Nationd B w i n g  RogrPm m the Soutbara Upluvd Agricultural 
Resemh Stdpn (SUARSJ at Taiz, wh~ch has the con sorghuni b d i n g  pmgnm for 
Yemen. 
Promising sorghum varictics ICSV 88013, Nqa White ( i n M u d  frwn ICRISAT) 
and T a j d  (local selection); hrd pcvl millet varieties WC-C75. IVC-C6 and RCB- 
IC-912. ICMV-83 1 18 and ICTP 8203 were ~dcntirwd. 
A large number of prtduction technology experiments wen conducted at diffcrcnt 
agricultural research slations of Agricultural Rcscarch and Extension Authority 
(AREA) in Yemen. Thcsc cxperimcnls idcntificd opttmum dose und type of fertilizer, 
plant density. date of sowing and water raquircmnts of imponant crops. 
Present Research Status and Future Plans 
From 1996, AREA is emphasizing on-farm rebenrch, with pmblern-solving appruach and 
oriented to farmers' and production pmhlcms. ICARDA is asststing in this pmcrs. 
The Agricultural Sector Managcmcn~ Supp~n Projccl (ASMSP) remh 
component has helpcd AREA in research strategy md planning. Ohfarm re& wpw 
~nitiated in all yrbecological7mes of Ycrnen in 1997. 
Based on the regearch strategy, the 1998-2W)o medium term plans have becn 
prepared for AREA research stationslcentres, and will be executed fmm I##. 
Linkage with CLAN was es~ablished in July 1997 when a p p  of senior staff led by 
Vice-Minister for Agriculture, nnd AREA Director General Dl. A. M. Ramrctraf, visited 
1CRlSAT and a few Indian agri*lltural research institut~onr. 
The major fields of mutnal benefit between Yemen and CLAN mcmkn cbuntriee 
(with ICRISAT as the prlmary cooperating agency) can be surnrnarizcd follows: 
Germpllcsm exchange: Yenwn cnn offer a flow of rclcvnnt genetic material and 
necessary technologies. 
Technology exchange: Resoueh In Yemen 1s more applrul, and will cxpact to benefit 
from ICRISAT and other CLAN member countrier in the tieldc of bariic and mtralegic 
research. 
Yemen can also offer its experience tn the field of watershed managemat and genetic 
resowces. 
CLAN can help Yemen in human resource development. pMicipation in mual 
workshops andlor meetings to strengthen l i n w s  between researchern and sientiuts 
from participating CLAN counuics, and lo improve their fcScwch f i l s .  
If the Steering Committee approves, Yemen will be happy to join rhc Cereals and 
Legumes Asia Network. 
CLAN Steering Committee Meeting, Batu, Malang, indoncslo 
24-28 NOV 1997 
Summary of Discussions 
The membcrs of the steering committee discussed and endorsed following topics for future 
collaboration. 
4 Technology TransferlOn-farm Research 
1% pnrtiticipantr ipimd that then air many promising technologies in the mgion which 
lnay be helpful for improving product~vity at farmers' field in their own counuy, and other 
countries, if udaptive research trials arz conducted. Some participants felt that a better 
terminology for tachnology transfer may he 'Technology Exchanflechnology 
Rdtnement" or "kine Tunlng of Production Technologies". 
On-farm rtruvch that is on-going in some countries can he further strenwned. The 
group rell thnt then is a necd to chalk out a targeted activity in each country fo$technology 
exchange. It was also emphasimd that in addition to variety and agronomk practices. 
natural resource management (NRM) technologies need to be included. gechnology 
exchange wtivities should be focused on a systems perspective rather tw individual 
crops. Fanner-panicipatory research approaches bc adapted to ensure $hat newly 
devclopcd t~hnologies meet farmer needs. 
All portlclpyts felt that addtt~onai funding 1s required to make h s  ln~t~atlve sycessful. 
r SpllloVer of Technology 
Potential of technology sp~lloven among the CLAN member countries is very high. For 
example, p&ythenc film mukh - a popular technology in China - has proved successful 
for groundnut cultivation in lndia and Vietnam. It may also perform well in other countries 
whew soil (rmpernturcs a n  low at the time of groundnut sowing. 
Imprnwd variety: lmpved cultivm developed by one country can be found useful 
in other countries. For example, sorghum cultivm from lndia are in evaluation trials in 
Thailand and Indonesia; and some Indonesian groundnut varieties wen reported promising 
in Vietnam. 
Maruca pod borer LderParr (Pipcaapeo) availnblc in Sri LMka can be s b d  
among the pigeonpea growing regions where M m a  ir a major production  constrain^ 
4 Nomination of Technical Cdordinatorstor Worklng Gmps 
The p a i c i ~ a n t s  fell that Technical Coordinators (TC) arc mstnti& for cach of thc rix 
technical Working Groups. TC should bc nominated on thc h i s  of technical caphil~ry 
and wlllingmss of the perm, and quantum of rrsuvrh in the country of ths pllurtid TC. 
The following scientists were nominated s the TCs for dirfcnnt Working Group (the TCn 
for the lattcr thrtc Working G m p s  am a l d y  in place): 
a. BOtlytis gray mold of chickpea Dr. M.A. Bukr (BangUsh) 
b. Bacterial wilt of groundnut Dr. Lieo Borhou (China) 
c. Aflntoxin in gruundnut Dr. Phun Ltcu (Vietnam) 
d. Groundnut viruses Dr. D.V,R Rcddy (ICRISAT) 
e. Biological nitropen fixation rn Icgumes Dr. 0. P. Rupela (ICRISAT) 
f. Dmughi tolerance in legumes Dr.  N. P. Slrxenn (ICRISAT) 
It was agreed that the term for TC should be for threc ycius, with yculy rcvicwl and 
possibility of re-nomination. 
4 Regional and In-Country Training Programs 
I t  was felt that rcgronal and in-country lrainlng programs have a great Impact on the 
technology generation and dissemination. Therefoh., ngional 11.9 well in-country 
training programs need to be continued and strengthened in thc futun. Country 
Coordinators provided areas for proposed training program8 (both regional and incountry). 
It was also agreed that Country Conrdinilton will provide additional list of mquind 
training programs (after consultation in tach country) to CLAN Coordinator. Thew will be 
consolidated, prioritized, and pllns will be madc to organize these, subjm to availability of 
funds. 
h Bilateral funding 
The participants felt thc need for accessing bilateral funds tn addrcss country specrfic 
priority problems, It was suggested that respective NARS and ICRISAT nhould look for 
bilateral donow for funding, and develop pmprmls jointly. 
h Exchange of scientistdstudy tours 
All the member cbuntries acknowledged the benefit of the study loun and exchangc of 
scicnt~sts. Scarcity of funds was identified as the main constraint for such acdvitier. To 
augment the funds. it was proposed that thc host c w n q  may bear thc i n a u n y  costs 
(e.g., food, lodging and in-couny transport. clc.) while the inkrnalional lravcl COW (air 
ticket) can be provided by CLAN-AD0 funds. The CounVy Cwrdinatorn agreed in 
principle to this proposal. S i m  this is a policy issue, firm cornmilmen1 can k made wly 
after consullation with the rcspdive coun~y authmties. It was suggested thot CLAN 
Coordinator should write ar soon as possible to all the Country Coordinators to facilitate. 
discusions in each country. 
r Exchange d Cennplasm md Informotion among countries 
All the member countries a@ that they have been greatly benefited fmm germplasm 
exchange activities. They also acknowledged the benefit of exchange of publications and 
inforn~ation. Some countries mentioned the problems faced in receiving gennplasm from 
others. It wag a g k i  that in future more attention will be paid to such quests and help 
each other in exchange of desind germplasm. It was also a@ to circulate publications 
(Annuul Reports, R e s m h  papers, etc.) among the member counvies for disseminating 
technical know-how and enhancing each other's technical capabilities. CLAN will help 
member countries, on a need-basis, to translate publications published in lanyages other 
than English. 
To have an cffectivc exchange of released varieties among the member coudYries, it was 
k i d 4  to have bilateral wd multilateral exchange. A one-row nursery of a ~ l a b l e  lite 
vuriet~cs in the membcr countries can be initiatd with the help of ICRISAT. %is will be a 
need hued activity for cuch country. d 
e 
Some member countries (Myanmar. Nepal. Yemen) also expnsse 
the landraw fw conserving biodivuuity; and exploring the possi 
gennplasm ,available with various organizations and countries 
infornlalion on such material should be made available to all members so &at they can 
mquext for bc required germplasm. 
3 
4 Joint #tudi$s on adoption of techndogjes and impact assesment 
The participnts acknowledged the imponance of conducting impact assessment studies to 
generate infbrmation on the impacts made by NARS-ICRISAT joint neearch. The 
members fdt tha! the joint impact assessment studies conducted so far have implications 
fw sdsfyiqs donors' demand about impact in farmus' fields. as well as identifying the 
constraints for non-adoption of certain technologim. The generated information would be 
useful in setting future research priorities and technology generation. 
On-going impact studies in Indonesia, Nepal, India. Bangladesh, and Sri Laoka need b be 
strengthened. The success of the study proposals submitted by Vietnam and ICRISAT to 
the UNDP also inspired the member countries to develop such proposals for funding. 
Iwact assessmnt activities in Vietnam. China. Thailand and Philippines win commence 
sm. 
r Others 
Some member countries expressed lhc need to ~nclu& olher legumes (lentil, soyhcm. and 
rnungbcan) in the CLAN &ctiv~tles. It was agreed to include len~il in CLAN la necessary 
technical hacking is pmmi.d by ICARDA. Sincc no other international institutes hove p 
committed for technical support for soybcm and rnunghcan. it was decided that these cmpa 
can be included in larer. 
MhruW d the CLAN Country Coordinators' Steering CorndWwi 
Meeting held on 26 Nov 1997 at Royal Orchid Garden Hotel, Batu, 
Malang, Indonesia 
The meeting was held under the Chairmanship of Mr Narongsak Senanarong, 
Chnirman CLAN Steering Committee. C L L Gowda (Coordinator, C M )  was the 
Secretary for \hc mccting. 
The meeting was attended by all I ?  members (Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia. 
Iran, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Srilanka. Thailand, and Vietnam). 
Rcpmcntative from Yemen (Dr A S Muallem), and five ICRISAT staff attended as 
observers. 
Agenda item 1: Adoption on Agenda 
The chairman put forward the Agenda for the mcetlng and was adopted without any 
changes. 
Apnda Item 2: Action on Recommndations 
A c t ~ m  on ncommenddtrons of the prcv~ous meetlng and act~v~tles unde#aken durlng 
1996197 were approved. Bangladesh Country Coord~nator was request4 to expedlte 
nomipalton of Deputy Country Coordlndtor lnd~a Deputy Country Coordinator 
prodsed to respond regard~ng exchange of vls~t of xlentlsts by end of B c .  1997 
Agenda itam 3: Work Plan for 1997198 
Since ull members had already part~cipated in the discussions on country reports the 
workplan for 1997198 was endorsed. 
Agcnda Item 4: Budget statement and reallocation of budget for extended 
period (up to March 1999) of ADB-RETA 5603 
Thc budget statement and proposed reallocation of budget were approved, with the 
following comments: 
(a) Send statement lo each country 
(h) Submir rhe budget statement at least one day before meeting 
(c) Budget statement of ADB project on "Legume-based technologies for rice and 
wheat production systems in South and Southeast Asia" should also be 
ci~ulaicd to country coordinators. 
item 5: d f o r  ta WAD, Rome for supporting CtAN a v i t i m  
i 
AS the propod was discussed br detail during the morning session, membcrs endorsed 
their support and asked CLAN Coordinator to finalize and submt the proposal, in 
collaborition with ICARDA md APAARI. CLAN cootdrnator will send a dmfi 
concept note to all Country Coordinators by mid Dccembcr requesting Inputs. The 
~ r o p o s d  needs to be submitted (o lFAD by 31 Dcc. 
Agenda item 6: Application of Yemen for CLAN membtnhlp 
The issue was debated as to whether Yemen fullilled the criteria for C U N  
membership, as per the 'Terms of Reference' (TOR) for CLAN. Since Yemen fulfilled 
the criteria, Yemen was welcomed to become a new member. Yemen nplrsentaive 
expressed happiness and assured full support to network activities. 
Agenda item 7: Date and venue of next meeting 
Dr B A Malik agreed lo host the next meeting in Islamabad. Pak~stan during latc 
Octoberlearly November 1998. Bangladesh would be alternate host country. 
Agenda item 8 : Any other business 
A few participants expressed concern over the low-level of per-diem (out-of-pocket) 
allowance paid. especially to group of senior research administrator from membcr 
countries. They wanted a higher level of payment, as being done by the Rice-Wheal 
Consortium. ICRISAT-ADG (Mr. S. Parthasarathy) mentioned that this is a policy 
issue, and will be refereed to ICRISAT management. 
The chairman queried whether CLAN SC chairmanship should be for two years or one 
year. Since the TOR provides a two year term, i~ should bc followed unless the clause 
is amended. 
The Chairman-and all the other mcmbns expressed lheir gratitude and thanks to Dr. 
Suyamto and his staff for the excellent arrangements for the meeting. 
The meeting closed with thanks to all who participated. 
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